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Campbell's Treaty Roadshow 
coming to Port Alberni 

By David Wiwchar 
Southern Region Reporter 

The BC Liberal committee tasked with 
developing the government's infamous 
treaty referendum question will be 
stopping on the west coast of Vancouver 
Island briefly on November 18 ", 

Despite opposition from all BC 
First Nations and many 
municipal and regional 
governments, Campbell is 

insistent that the referendum will 
continue as planned regardless of 
its social and economic impact on 
the province. 

The Thursday afternoon session at Port 
Alberni's Echo Centre will be the 
committees only stop in Nuu -chah -nulth 
territory, despite the fact that the NTC 
Treaty Table is the largest in the 
province as was called the "highest 
priority" by the previous provincial 
government. 
As part of his blueprint for the first year 
of his mandate, BC Premier Gordon 
Campbell instructed the Select Standing 
Committee on Aboriginal Affairs to 
report by November 30, 2001, on the 
form and content of questions that 
should be used in a one -time, province- 
wide referendum on the principles that 
should guide B.C.'s approach to treaty 
negotiations. 

"Gordon Campbell can shove it up 
his ass," said the normally quiet 
and calm Central Region Co- 
chair Nelson Keitlah, obviously 
quite frustrated by the 
government's stubborn insistence 
on the referendum. 

Despite opposition from all BC First 
Nations and many municipal and 
regional governments, Campbell is 

insistent that the referendum will 
continue as planned regardless of its 
social and economic impact on the 
province. 
"Gordon Campbell can shove it up his 

ass," said the normally quiet and calm 
Central Region Co -chair Nelson 
Keitlah, obviously quite frustrated by 
the government's stubborn insistence on 
the referendum. 
"I just don't see how a referendum will 

help the situation. This is no way to 
arrive at a treaty agreement. The only 
question that remains is what will be the 
damage done by this insult to the First 
peoples of this province." 
"People can have all the opinions they 

want, but at the end of the day Aborigi- 
nal title still exists on crown land, and 
court decisions have reaffirmed our 
rights and no referendum can change 
that," said Southern Region Co -chair 
Richard Watts. "They're still going to 
have to deal with us whether they like it 

or not." 

"People can have all the opinions 
they want, but at the end of the day 
Aboriginal title still exists on 
crown land, and court decisions 
have reaffirmed our rights and no 
referendum can change that," said 
Southern Region Co -chair 
Richard Watts. "They're still 
going to have to deal with us 
whether they like it or not " 

Nuu -chah -nulth leaders will be discuss- 
ing their collective views and strategies 
on how best to deal with the referendum 
roadshow during their next treaty 
planning session October 17th and 18th at 

Somass Hall. Current views on the issue 
range from participation in the meet- 
ings, to blockading the meetings. 
To date the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal 
Council has yet to take an official 
position on the provincial referendum 
on treaty principles, although the 
executive did encourage attendance at a 

peaceful demonstration at the Parlia- 
ment Buildings earlier this year. Addi- 
tionally, some individual First Nations 
have responded to the matter with letters 
and lobby efforts with local businesses 
and organizations. 
Through several unanimous resolu- 

tions, the First Nations Summit has 

continued on page 3 

eign 
Tanya and Walter Michael explain their family history as they host a 

"Celebration of Life and Healing" gathering. See full story on page 3. 

Despite drawbacks, fish farms 
still provide economic benefits 

By Denise Ambrose 
Central Region Reporter 

Clayoquot Sound - While the salmon 
farming industry in Clayoquot Sound 
has its drawbacks, there are several 
economic and other benefits that are 
being enjoyed by local First Nations 
communities that can be directly linked 
to the companies operating in our 
traditional territories. 
Pacific National Aquaculture (PNA) 

estimates that at least $2 million a year 
goes to Ahousaht alone in pay for full 

time workers, part-time workers, 
contractors and water taxies. Add to 

that the generous donations of cash and 
fish to the various sports teams, recre- 
ational activities and cultural events as 

well as pay for casual workers; the 
amount could well exceed the $2 

million mark. 
Creative Salmon, a smaller company 

that operates in TFN territory, employs 
eighteen Tla -o- qui -alit members; six 

year round at the salmon farms and 

twelve at the processing plant. Addi- 

tionally, there are up to four summer 
jobs up for grabs at the farms. 

Pacific National Aquaculture 
(PNA) estimates that at least $2 

million a year goes to Ahousaht 
alone in pay for full time 
workers, part -time workers, 
contractors and water taxies. 

Creative Salmon also provides cash 

and salmon donations liberally for 

TFN's sports and recreational/social 

continued on page 3 
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He-Shilth -Sa newspaper i. 
published by the Neu- chah -int. 
Tribal Council for distribution to the 

embers of the fours Nirhah- 
n tlth nett Notions well as other 
interested groups and individuals 
Infonnation& original work contained 

In this newspaper is copyright and 

nun not be reproduced without written 
perm on iron 

Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council 
P.O. Nos 1383, 

Port Alberni, B.C. 
V9V 7M2. 

Telephone: (250) 724 -5757 
Fax: (250) 723 -0463 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 
$25.00 per year in Canada 
535.)trllyear U.S.A. and foreign 

entries. Payable to the 

No.chah -ninth Tribal Council 

Editor -Manager, Southern 
Region Reporter 

David Wiwchar 
(250) 724 -5757 

Fax( (250) 723 -0463 
w' haRSisland.net 

Office Manager 
Annie Watts 
(250) 7245757 

Fax (2270172231463 
hashihh Et Wand net 

Central Region Reporter 
Denise Ambrose 

(250) 725-212ff Fax: (250) 725-2110 
momeen ldlalord net 

Northern Region Reporter 
Jack Little 

(250) 283-2012 -Fort (250) 283-2335 
Qfltle @mawhahnuliharg 

DEADLINE 
Please note that the deadline for 
submissions for our next Out is 4:31) 

pm on Friday, October 26.2001 - Alter 
that date, material submitted & judged 
to be appropriate, cannot bo guaranled 
placement but, 4.0 relevant, will be 

included the following issue. 

In an ideal world.svbmissions would 
be typed, rather than hand -written. 
Articles can be sent by r -mail to 
hashtlth@island.net (Windows 
PC). 

Submitted picture, must include a 

bees description of subject(s) and 
return address Pictures with no 

return address will remain on file. 
Allow 2 - 4 weeks for return. 
Photocopied or faxed photographs 
cannot be accepted. 

COVERAGE: 
Although ere would like to be able 
to cover all stones and events we will 
only do so subject to. 

Sufficient advance notice 
addressed specifically to 
Ha-Shìith -Bars 

Reporefs availability atthe[Om 
of the event 
Editorial space available in the 

Polo' 
Editorial deadlines being 
adhered to by contributors 

LETTERS & KLECOS 
fin- Shrltb -Se will include letters retched tetto ils readers. All letters MUST Ian 

gentility the writer and have the writer's name, address & phone number on it. Names 

can Its withlmld by request. Annritmnaa submissions will not be accepted 
Lb'e resent the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity, grammar 

and good taste. We will definitely nil publish letter dealing with tribal or personal 
disputes or issues that art Seta/ Nuu -ehah -ninth individuals or groups. 

All opinions ea pressed in letters to the editor are purely those of the writer and 
will net necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Son, huh -nulrh Tribal 
Own dl or its member First Nations. 

Feature Artist: Dennis Hetu 
Bs-David Waschar 
Southern Region Reporter 

Bringing two passions together has 

launched 33 -year old Donis lion into 
a journey of beauty and discovery. 
Combining his love of as with a love 
of cultural dancing. the young Toquaht 
artist has Iranaal a Atli. Moon 
totems dedicatol to the dance, its 

beauty and its history. 
"I like to work big oak doing Imam. 

masks and paddles much as prints and 

drawings." said enis. 
ün Ile 

"The f pine 
thod 

or 
easy brass 

know the history of the wolf damn as 

I'n a member atilt Klu- kwa -naa." 

`I've bon drawing and painting ever 
since I can remember, but !only picked 
op a carving knife six years ago," mid 
Dennis. 'Tin eel( might. which is a 

reason why my art is so different I don't 
want to copy anybody" 
Dennis has now started on the skxond 

dancer totem, a paddle dancer from 
Iratsoo. and is starting research on the 

third totem, which will be of a shawl 
dancer. "I have to learn the dance, it's 
story and history before I can carve it," 
said Dennis, who is selling the totems 
for St Its each. 

Ile can be reecho( at 723 -2470, 723- 
6804, or by email 
atdhetu__tradittnoals l @hotmail.eoo. 

The three plot wolf dancer consists of 
the does-r, talking slick and headdress 
and memoir. 32 inches tall by 10 

inches across, and is made of different 
typeset( wood. metal, stones and shells. 

The wolf is a very prominent figure in 
our culture," said Dennis. "The wolf 
represents many qualities such o being 
respectful to the old and a teacher to the 

Dung, having strength in numbers, 
love for family, and awillingness to 
adapt to surviot The work n mom. 
lot. provider and is very loyal to its 
community. The wolf ho adapted to 

cruelty towards Mother Earth 
and has overcome many hardships over 

included being hunted almost to 
extinction. The wolf also ho beautiful 
parental golities such o teaching then 
young to show respect for and learn 
from then Eld 
The son of the late Shirley Mack and 
Mambo I krta Dennis was raised by his 
grandparents the late Coil Mack and 
Jessie Mack. Donis. who spent most of 
his life in Eckel& now lives with his 

wife and thee soot common-law 
dren. 

ComerrerlÉtter First: 
First Nations Governance 

under the Indian Act 

Communities Firs: ¡-lori Aúrrirnt Garernancr s above 

listening to First Nations people to find out how they 

want their communities nun. Commemitia Fire is about 

people. It's about giving Fir a Nations people a voice in 

shaping new governance legislation. 

A public cotttullatíoe ú Scheduled tor: 

Consultation Meeting Notice 

October 19, 2001 
1410 PM to 4:00 PM 

Port Alberni Friendship Centre 

3555 4" Avenue 

Port Alberni 

Have participate in -... I, c r,ses 

For :mac information Of to fill out 

14100-5504540 or visit the Communities 

first. First Nations Governance lti.,b Sire at 

www.fng- 

Can'. ''1 
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Fish farms contribute to 
First Nations' economies. 

Continued from page I 

activities- Creative Snhnon/TFN Liai- wife, Nancy to attend the world's 
,n, Elmer Frank, reports that there are largest salmon farming trade show, 
limed. no indirect jobs such as diving Aquallor 2001. 

or boat contracts, however, all options PICAS spokesman, Kevin Oactin, 
are being looked into for Tla- e- qui -aht accompanied the Ahousaht delegation. 
PNA/Ahousaht Liaison, Tom Paul, Once in Norway, the group towed 

reports that there are 30 Ahousaht hatcheries, salmon farms and pose.. 
mamba. and two Tseshaht members one plants. It was explained to Anne 
working at the fish farms, some whom Arlen that Atlantic minion had been 
have been employed there for op to lot over fished and that is why fish tanning 

ears. There are 15 Ahousaht members became an industry in Europe over fifty 
employed eel the plant along with Paul years ago. 
himself working es PNA's liaison with 
Ahousaht. Additionally, them are 

approximately twelve more 'floater' jobs 
available for Mom. 
PNA's indirect employees include 

Abetmeht contractors for harvest boats 
Searcher and Harvest Both boats 
employ eight Ahonsohtc PNA routinely 
hives water too "services from four of 
Ahousaht't private water rari owners. 

The numbers for both companies add 

up to W jobs for Nuu -shah- ninth-aht 
most -fane Poll and meaningful employ- 
ment. 

The numbers for both companies 
add up to 94 jobs for Nuu -chah- 
nulth-aht, most full -time and 
meaningful employment. 

In an siren to bridge the gap baween 
Ahonuahl's waning reluctance to 

embrace the industry, and PNA's Moire 
expand ils operations ad shoe the 

wealth, the company sponsored atrip for 
Alameda members to Norway last 
August The trip allowed Ahousabt's 
Chief C'omcillov, Anne Alleu, and 
hereditary Chief. Shawn Adeo and This 

In an effort to bridge the gap 
between Ahoasaht's seeming 
reluctance to embrace the 
industry, and PNA's desire 
expand its operations and share 
the wealth, the company 
sponsored a trip for Ahousaht 
members to Norway last August, 

The Aquallor vedeshow offered 
sere exhibits that covered all aspects 

of the salmon fanning industry from 
farming machinery and gear to Nos 
builders and labellers for the finished 
market product During a cruise of the 

Norwegian oast Anne Atleo voted 
that salmon tom operations dotted the 

',nest every mile we travelled 
we saw a tish farm operation. 

On ale final day of the loot the 
Ahousaht delegation invited their 
Norwegian hosts to Ahousaht fora 
wild salmon dinner in order lo meet the 
people and hear the woman. -We 
explained that we are wary and cau- 
tows because of the history of olla 

continued on page 4 

Referen -DUMB 
continued born page 1 

agreed to oppose the referendum, boycon 
the vote and work to educate other 
goy eats, organisation, busineaas 
and nohow on the issues of Aboriginal 
rights and tills. 
The members crate Select Standing 

Committee on Aboriginal Affairs were 
promised to be from all panics. but the 

two New Democrat MLA's have boy - 
sons' the process, keying an all- Liberal 
colruainee made up of: John Les (MLA. 
CI)ibwack- Somas). Chair, Mike Hunter 
(MLA, Nanaimo); Paul Nettleton (MLA. 
Prince tìeorgctminaa), Deputy Char, 
Blair Lammas (MLA, Pew; River 
South); Val Anderson (MLA, 
.moos e' endue Dennis MacKay 

(MLA, Bulkley Valley- Stikine); Bill 
Betsey. (MLA, North Coast), Gillian 
Trumpet (MLA, Albend-Qualicum ); 
Dave Chatter (MLA. Yale- LlI ill000k Rod 

Visser (MLA, North Island). 

The Alberni meeting will be in 
the middle of a long day for the 
committee, as they are in 
Nanaimo at the Coast Bastion 
Hotel from 9 am to 12 pm, before 
minting to the Dogwood Boom at 
Port Alberni's Echo Centre from 
1:30 to 4 p.m., and then leaving 
to Campbell River's Coast 
Discovery Inn for a 5 to 9 pm 

The Alberni meeting will be in the 

middle eel a long day for the committee, 
o they arc in Nanaimo at the Coast 
Bastion Hotel from Veto to 12 pm, 
before coming to the Dogwood Room 
at Port Alberi's Puho Centre from 
1:30 to 4 pm., and then leaving to 

Campbell River's Coast Discovery Inn 
foes 5 to 9 pm session. 

NUU- CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL 

TOLL FREE NUMBER 

1- 877 -677 -1131 
otTA 

Nuu -chah -nulth Leadership have now 
established a toll free number to assist membership 
with any question they may have regarding treaty 

related business, 

Chief Walter Michael 
Goes On A Journey 

By Jack IX Lille 
Noah= Region Reporter 

Last summer Chief Walter Michael 
from the NuchaOaht F00 Nation atoned 
to plan a canoe journey from Kakaois 
hi his homeland. Oclus:je. Kakawis is 

the old Christie Residential School site 
that he went to whool at "The intent of 
my journey is to pm behind or all the 

bad experiences and take back my pride, 
my culture and leave everything else 

had behind me" said Tyee lias, iih 
I liol.nah. Walter Michael. 

Last summer Chief Walter 
Michael from the Nuchatlaht 
First Nation started to plan a 

canoe journey from Kakawis to 
his homeland, Oclucje. 

"I've been planning this for a long 
tune' d mid Walter. Other nrembem of 
my family also have been thinking of 
doing something also. Not allot my 
brothers and sisters were moot when I 

left Kakawis to start my journey or at 

home when I artiste' be said. "In order 
to finish thejowey. l feel that all of my 
Node. and sisters have should be 

prom." Waller said. Have of my 
sisters were not able la be at Kok 
Lydia Mickey, Kathy Swan and Lena 
Jackson and my brother Mark. 
Walt, tlew from Oclu je to Kakawis 

prior to starting his journey. He flew 
over Nuchadoht writory and asked the 

pilot to take what would have bon the 

n 

route. At a At Escalarte point and 

he Irrusehtt tory''he. 
a Flying n in a plane as a child 

don't remember seeing anything. All I 

renumber i. the bad that we 

were going to at Christ," Chief Waller 
Mia.hmi. aid "I was looking or 
something as I flew to Cloistie today' 
he said. 

As I mho! at Kakawis, Ray Stitcher 
Sr., IC I.uuw, Phillip look Joe Tom 

and Dave Frank Sr. welcomed nut to 

Christie. My sisters, Vera Gabriel, 
I tonne Frank, Tanya Michael ad Rim 

Johnson were also at Kakawis for 
support Tom Smith who also wens to 

Christie wam also with me for alpporl so 

well o providing our canoe a support 
boat. 

Prior to the journey home, we .otto 
the gymnasium at Kakawis. The gym 

Was an- dark. We thon the gym 
wring spruce on our heads. As we 

eyed we were being bashed and 

cleansed off. Alter the enamel 
ceremony all thebraoches were burnt. 
There WitS mixed ton ", inn s. but oiler the 

ceremony I felt good-. said Walter I I 

would like to (hank you all for your 
support. Residential else.) affected ate 
dearly ...lass through` um marriages 
and I did not knew haw n be a parent' 
said Walter_ Ill, well as all of my 
sisters spoke 1luentls before wo camera 
residential school. lam looking nova( 
to learning the language once again. I 

am also going to be taking back no 
reaponaibiby" 
"The journey home was a powerful 
experience. It was an overwhelming 
trip. When we amved home Its (Mode. 
Ins on Curds and his mother welcomed 
me hone I had hfdl oh having nrt 
xn power and had left eht behind ma all of 

the bad and negative things that hap- 

poled school. There was a 

sense ur pride and accomplishment as 

well as 

Walter Chief Walter eidedet nth it family 
tot commended on but 

journey. 
tolling journey. 

but the of 
.other pride taking 

bank of pride and identity as well as the 

rediscovery of language and culture. is 

very powerful. The family eclebrated 

the recent journey at oelucje and were 

mmended by many family and 

friends. 
Chief Michael is not only setting an 

e ampic for his family, he is also senior 

o example for his wmm miry. 

10 Tseshaht Members Wanted for Chokes Seminar 
Co to the Tseshaht treaty office, fill an application, and indicate 
when you would like to go. This seminar is open to anyone 16 

and older. 16-18 year olds must accompanied by a responsible 

adult, The Choices seminar Is held at the Sheraton Guildford Hotel 

in Surrey BC, 

The dates are as follows: 
November 14-18, 2001, January 16 -20, 2002, February 2024. 

2002, and March 20 -24, 2002 
Deadline for applications is December 15, 2001 

Thank you for your attention to this matter. CHUU:) 

Respectfully; Darrell Ross Ir. 

Tseshaht Treaty Office has a new toll free number available for 

Tseshaht members (which also houses our membership, Natural 

Resources Office, Lisa Robinson and our Traditional Resource Li- 

brary) also if you want your addresses Included for treaty updates 

and Tribal bulletins call us (email) with your address. 

1 -866- 724 -4229 Tseshaht Treaty Office 
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Aquaculture's economic benefits 
... continued from page 3 

companies coming into the territory 
and not treating the lands, resources 

and people with respect." she added. 

it will be our chiefs and our people 
that will decide what will happen with 
the tenure renewals... we have not 

given the province 
territories and that 

the 

e 
rights the 

would like to 

discuss royalties with them:' 
Cermaq (pare. company of PNA) 

spokespersons indicated that while 
they were not eager to discuss royal - 
lief. the are 'here for the long Fun and 

would prefer to work with local people 

in their operations." 
Fourteen Cermaq Board Members 

from Norway arrived in Ahousaht in 

late August Chief Shawn All. 
reported that the luncheon offered an 

opportunity for the companies and 

Ahousaht to -really sit down with one 

another with an interest in achieving 
orally respectful dialogue with an 

intention to learn and help one an- 

other.' He added that he was im- 
pressed by the expression of willing. 

to fully discuss the future of the 

business as well as the passion for the 

work that they do. 

Allen said that he learned much in 

Norway and expressed his cautious 
optimism, "If any economic activity 
lakes place in our territory then we 

should seek to carry it out in coopere- 
or develop a business partnership 

and work towards minimizing or 
eliminating risk to the environment 
and health and well being of people 

and our territory- If it is possible to 

operate fish farms ill a sustainable 
as manner well as create Jobs for our 

people at all levels of the operation, 
then I feel we should do everything we 
can to learn and understand as much 

about the activity as is possible in 

order 
to make a fully informed deci- 

Shawn Alee said that he 

learned much in Norway and 
expressed his cautious optimism, 

-If any economic activity takes 
place In our territory then we 
should seek to carry it out in 

cooperation or develop a busi- 
ness partnership and work to- 

wards minimizing or eliminating 
risk to the environment and 

health and well being of people 
and our territory. 

He added that there is a need for the 

industry to hear and respect Ahousaht 
and other First Nations that they may 
be working with. 

personally believe that the people 
operating fish farms care about our 
people and the environment and want 
to carry out an activity that is environ- 
mentally sound, is economically 
viable and perhaps, with our help, 
sustainable and healthy. 

BRAKER &C0. 
Barristers & Solicitors 

5233 Hector Road 
P.O. Box 1160, Port Alberni 

B.C. V9Y 2MI 
Phone: 723 -1993 - - Toll free I- 877 -723 -1993 

Fax: 723 -1994 

Personal o injury litigation, including motor 
vehicle accident In u claims 

NUU-CHAH-NULTH LANGUAGE 
Some phrases in the Nuucaan`ut language 

Earl. Aunt Deference). 
l'aternd Aunt (address). 
Maternal Aunt Defacers). 
Maternal Aunt (address) - 
Great Grandfather (reference)- 
Great Grandmother (reference} 
Older Sibiing(mdfemAe)- 
Younger brother (mdetf Ae)- 

Submitted for haasitsa 

rostakba 
ne)iqsaqas 
ne Pum,is 
aa7e 

w'iqsm nuw' is 

cumin. nuwfis 
amiiqsu 

y`uk'iiqsu 

by Dave Watts, c`isaa9ath 

Central Region Disabled Share 
Resource Information 

By Denise Ambrose 
Central Region Reporter 

Valuelet - The NTC Disability :areas. 
Committee held a regional workshop in 

Delude on October 11 and 12 for the 

Central Region's disabled and resow 
s paple. The purpose of the workshop 

was to share resource Mt-emotion and In 

allow the of the region to form 
bonds and. hopefully, support networks. 

Presentations were made over the two 
days by Psychologist, Dr. Lome 
Mcginbir of the Residential School 
I Icahn, Project in Vancouver, CIIS 
NI HB Program Supervisor, Robert 
Clam: President of B.C. Aboriginal 
Network on Disability Society 
(BCANDS), Ian Hinksnan, and Mike 
Touchìe of i eluclet 
Dr. Meginbv s presentation focussed 

on mental health and the mtpnnm:cc of 
mental health Seek. mnv communi- 
ties. He recognized our communities' 
Deed to deal with several mental health 

issues including grief a k. residential 
school issues, family violence and 

addictions. 
Ian I link.. of BCANDS otters 

more than twelve years of experience 
advocating for the disabled. His 
organization, balm Victoria BC, 
offers all extensive resource library as 

well ...inhumation for the disabled 
regardless of what First Nation they're 
from. Tire purpose of his society, he 

says, is to promote the bette.nent of 
aboriginal people with disabilities in 

British Columbia 
A common problem That our disabled 

people face s the on reserveloff reserve 
isme. Many people are forced off of 
reserve due to the fact that moo reserves 
are 

t 
easily accessible for the dis- 

abled. They are often shallot from 
agency to agency, each claiming in mm 
that the other is rnponsible for service 
provision. In the end the person does 
not go the service. 

BCANDS can help with these sons of 
issues 'they have several contacts and 

know Up, from past experience about 
petting services. cgoima nt. health 
information and other such thing.. For 
:none informant. about BCANDS call 

1 -888- 815 -5511. 
liioksman expressed his gratitude to 

George Watts end the NTC, "The NTC 
is backing or and handling our Pumices 
without controlling us, free of charge 

Without the Tribal Council, WANDS 
would not exist" 

The highlight of the workshop was 

Mike Touehie's presentation. Taché. 
amber of Ueluelet First Nation, was 

injured ill 1978 at the tender age of 
nineteen. Bomandraised in Port 
Alberni, Toughie's back was broken 
when a building collapsed on Mon Ile 
was paralysed from the hips down. 

He dcscribcd what it was like to cope 
with such a life altering change, "In war 
a culture shock forme became! had to 

move from the reserve where I lived all 
life m Vancouver and 1 had ro lean 

the urban way of Bfa.' 
Initially, Taachie left the reserve to go 

through rehabilitation The 
became permanent when' he natter that 

Pan Alberni, at the time did not off« - 

the services that he needed as n paraple- 
gic. 
Ile went on to describe his feelings 

about his oircumst..s, "Il was a long, 
frustrating, angering rod to accept this 
disability. Eventually I teamed to 

accept than wouldn't change" 
Touchie settled down in Mersin, BC 

with his wife and his nineteen d 
twenty year-old daughters. Ile is active 
both in terms of recreation and in 

advocating for the disabled. 
"I started serving on the BCANDS 

Board. 1989 and have helped to mike 
Merritt more accessible for the handy 
capped." said Touché. Merritt note has' 
bylmslluif hd tiYirliShitioiii .U. rolio 
sigoage for NabdkhQpdknNl;'jfb : ll "' 
button doors and other such meanie, 
that make downtown Merritt tt more open 
to the disabled. 
Ile espresso' his co em about the 

lack of ouomibility on most reserves, 
"We have gravel rods, lack of ramps, 

boat/floats to deal with" Ile noted that 
in some places slow changes are taking 
place. 

Toughie chooses to be active in 
BCANDS, he says, because it is a way 
of helping our First Nation people to 

empower thomselves. 

Thank you Coastal Communities! 
The Link Shuttle has just finished Its 4a season here on the west 
coast. Our thanks go out to the many businesses that repeatedly 

refer their guests and visitors to our bus services, and to the regular 
riders who frequently out smiles on our faces. 

We invite your Input as we plan another year of services here on the 
coast; please feel free to contact us at the numbers below. Watch for 
our new schedule this spring. Buses are available for charter over the 

winter season. 

Don't drink & drive this winter, call for a designated driver. 
Have a safe and happy winter season; see you in the spring. 

Islandlink formerly Raven Tours is available at: 
Telephone: 726 -7790, fax: 726 -2488 

P O Box 790, Ueluelet, BC VOR 3A0 

M'AKOLA HOUSING SOCIETY 
Is a non -profit organization established to provide affordable housing for 
families of First Nations ancestry. In Port Alberni we have three housing 
protects with a total of 42 units. The bedroom sizes range from a two- 

bedroom, one level home to a nice sized five -bedroom unit. If you have a 

homing need please do not hesitate to call. All questions or suggestions 
are welcomed. The telephone number to call Is 723 -9855. Our fax 

number Is 723 -1744. Office hours are Monday to Friday 8:30 a,m. to 
4:30 p.m. 

WHAT'S HAPPENING AT ADSS 
On Wednesday evening October 3, 

2001 there was an orientation meeting 
that took place at the Port Alberni 
Friendship Centre. On hand were the 
principals, counsellors, teachers, and 
support staff 
heading the meeting was one of the 

principals Paul Richardson. The 
innating got off to an entertaining start 

embers of the school drama club 
used Bleb skills to announce who the 
support stays are at ADSS. He then 
introduced the couasclbrs (Angela 
Slomnioki, Darcy MeaK ay, Chris 
Mons. Geri Richarsnu, and Kohl. 
Ostwald) who gave a brief outline of 
what it is that they do to lend support to 
the First Nahum ad.. Next sana 
the people of the Cara. Centre whack 
was expressed the this department 
assists fhose twl are looking at 

receiver work experience hours. 
Mr (Richardson then introduced navy 
other members of the staff who play a 

part in the success of the stdeats at the 
school. There was the drama class 
(Kerry Robertson), the automotive 
department(Hys Nye), the home 
economic department (Mike Betas), 
and the tutorial department (Don 
Stevenson). All gave brief outlines of 
what is available for succeed at the 
school. 
The evening was closed with a prcam. 
taken from a recut (1995) graduate 
tudcnt I.ymnette nano. (Lucas). She 

talked about the importance of family 
mppon both in and away from school. 

)ii1li( IIpAo jant ber 

'ilas 
along 

heru mwlm, 
toning along with her 

what 
always 

limning her to oak what she had 
learned for One day. She adoa the 

m hnpona of being part of a social 
group the taboo]. 'Uteri wanton ro 

mention the r of teaching your 
children thew offer) heritage as the 

school can only offer so much in this 

All in all, it was a good night as 

uestioos were asked as Alamo was 
sing ernes by all that attended. It was 

xpreseed that another night like this 
would benefit the community along with 
ideas as to how it would proceed_ 

Thank you to all who attended and we 
look forward to s.ing you at the next 
orientation meeting with the staff of 
ADSS. 
STUDENTS SHINING 
To date there an 3 students who are 

assisting students hr the First Nations' 
oriel -ao.ions. Those fine young 

ladies are Celestine Andrews (Wilma 
Andrews. Cindy and dandy Stevens) 
who sanest l'ntm the Ahousaht First 
Nation. Katherine bawl ((Maid and 
Gloria Fred) who comes from the 

'tserauht First Nation. Alicia Robinson 
-Mo (Quad and Connie Robinson) who 
tees from the I Iesqufahl and Ahousaht 

First Nation. Than: young ladies are 
doing fine job and are receiving 
positive fdback. 
Alicia Jimmy lori 'I seshuht] reserved 

the second highest mark On her English 
class for the month of September. 
Chrism. Thompson, of Tla- a- qui -ahn, 

received pert. auendance, all assign- 
men. handed in ad terrific work ethic 
in English 10. Ice Lucas, Kyle 
Erickson (gr. 10), and Grant Watts (gr. 
12) have perfect attendance in all 

classes. new is .still more townie. 
Stay tuned! 
BE INVOLVED( 
Your child's education is important! If 

they are to go onto a bigger and brighter 
future, it is important to stay involved 
by all means possible. You can help by 
checking your child's agenda book. 
This will help you and your child ensure 
that classes are being attended and what 
homework assignments are needed If 
paarible attend the regularly scheduled 
PAC meetings held monthly at the 
.school. "Ills gives good insight as to 
what is happening to benefit your child. 
Don l forget to call if you are unsure of 
any issues at school 723.6251. 
IMPORTANT DATES: 
October 19, 2001- Non instructional 
day - Classes not in session 
Nov. 12, 2001- PAC meeting at 

ADSS 
Nov 19,2001 - Marks due 
Nov 26, 2001 - Reports Issued 
Nov 28. 2001- Wart Side story 
(Play) at ADSS 
Nov 20, 2001- Poem. teacher Night 

WEST COAST FAMILY FESTIVAL 
TIN WIS CONFERENCE CENTRE, TOFINO 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 2001 
The West Coast Family Festival will provide an opportunity for parents 
and kids to exchange information, issues and ideas with local health, social 
and educational service providers along with other broader community 
services that support families Its purpose is to strengthen community and 

regional relationships, improve access to services in order to better meet 
the needs of all west coast families The theme of this fun and informative 
vent is building on community assets and opportunities 

Everyone is welcome -Free admission! 
A Networking Reception for local end regional service providers will take 

place on November 2nd from 7:00 - 9:00 pm at Tin Wis Conference 
Centre. 
Local /regional service providers interested in providing table/booth 
or an activity for children at the Festival please call Elaine Story at 
725 -2272 by October 15, 2001, 
To attend the Family Festival and/or Networking Reception please 
contact Sherin at 726 -4242 to register. 
Presented by the Make Children First -West Coast Advisory Committee 
made up t fa broad range l ¡bent and regional service providers 
dedicated improving services lo children and families. Funding is 

prnhroto78j yhefdb,fetry fee Children and Family Development. 
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Nothing works better at blowing off some after- school 
steam like a game of basketball. Here, boys and girls 

enjoy shooting hoops at the gym in Tsaxana. 

LSC Thunder Icebreaker Tournament 
Dec 1 & 2 - Maht Mahs Gym 

Prize :$1000.00 1st Place based on 8 teams 
Contacts: Les Sam - phone (2501 723-8950 
Richard Sam - phone (250) 724-5757 (days) 

(2501 723 -8503 (evening), e -mail rsamsrghome- -cool 

All Native 
Ballhockey 
Tournamen 

January 19 & 20, 2001 

Maht Mahs Gym 

(250)720 -0923 Evenings 
Men's Entry Fee $250 
Ladies Entry Fee $200 

MEN'S LADIES 
1 st Place 
$900.00 

2nd Place 
$300.00 

st Place 
$500.00 

2nd Place 
$250.00 

BEYOND THE 
on display at the 

Alberni Valley Museum 

through to 
December 29, 2001 

spiders in DiecoverNe 
mM1ibìt[rom heM alvSemloain 

Salivate.. Sharhraakq Queboe. 

Mores 

ALBERN 4255 Wallace Street 
Mon. -Sat. 10 -5, Thurs. 10-8 

723 -2181 
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"Too Many Cruelties" 
The Early Years of the Spanish 
Occupation of Nootka Sound 

Submitted by Graham Brazier 
for I -Shihh -Sat 

Images from BC Provincial Archives 

(WARNING: Article moins soave 

smiles. language and imagery) 

Perhaps the most enduring image of the 

Spanish occupation of Mowachnht 
territory on the west coast or Vancouver 

and is ono not rendered M all artist. 
No sketchbook or moo dcyielions of 
Chief Maquhma and Mau bran:iva, de 

la Hodega y Qualm eating and drinking 
together in the mmrnandani s msidenm 

the shores of Nomka Sound have 
to light and yet their claim woe come 

inners have become legendary mnbol 
or harmony between the Mooachdt 
people or Yuquot and the °Ricers. 
sailors and soldiers of the Spanish 
garrison at Friendly Cove. Words alone 
have created this image. 

Artist's rendering of Don Pedro 
Alberni meeting Chief Maquina 
'fire words of Juan Francisco de la 

Bodege y Quads iollen shorten,. to 
-Quadri or'Bodegù in English). in 
panieular, trade a significant contribu- 
tion He wrote. fin chanple, "I treat 
IMaquinnalu anllva afriend, 
distinguishing him from all the rest with 
the dearest donoruumtimn of appreeia- 
ions He always oetupks We tires ploc 
when heat. at my table. and I myself 
take care to serve him and give him 
everything he might wish. and he makes 
a publie show of my friendship and 
esteem it greatly when I visit his 
villages:' 
A contemporary &nerd. using 
Bodega :s words. docribal their lavish 
dinners as being pan of his 'system of 
humanity' and went on to write that "the 
results were excellent Spaniards were 
almost always welcome in Maquina :s 

villages ". Another Spanish mount 
portrays Maquhma us ajovial chief 
who. as a thrum poem, was in the habit 
of "amusing everyone with his festive 
humour'. 
The image of a genial Native Chief 

enjoying diner at the table of a gentoo l 

Spanish Captain is remarkably power- 
ful: for. despite wrong dermas of 
Spanish paternalism, the overall picture 

e or good- natured, inter -racial is 

and con carmen. The image, 
however, begs at least two questions. 
I Inv did it come to he, in the first place 
and how a.nrate is 

'The iutagt. it straw. is derived. solely 
from the diaries and correspondence of 
high ranking Spanish Naval Officers 
Ibn in charge of the occupation. For 
the moil pan. them men were eager to 
demmstrale their own wampetence a, 
Minavoeimus. Their own crests 
were rit anal h, reporting to distant 
authorities Mat they were doing the jobs 
they went am amis 

Gaining the confidence or local Native 
leaders was essential it Spain's claim to 
the area ea w to take prn:vrla 
Ih t (Oleo Britain, as u result olliccn 
stationed ones Nmnka downplayed conflict 
involving Native pcvplo 
In addition most atlwcr. were posted to 

Nootka for relabel, lion periods of 
Inae: Bode, himself oas only present 

month oflhe. roughly, 0010g0. 
occupation and. in that amount of time. 
he mild hardit have developed an 

abiliy to fully comprehend and interpret 
all the nu:mas of his unfamiliar goo 

nudings. In short. the congenial 
nags of Moo achahtl'ponish relations 
cm,. by Spanish mtlitan aulheriy 

pandered to Spain's national imam. 
Nai.ly -soon.. nor non-European 

woe repented. interests 
Uquiringly a dilliuent pint= 

emerges as First Nations and 'non. 
Spanish European' reports are reveal ,.. 
Then: sources suggest lhat in the curly 
years cilhe Spanish military omapation 
there ms a undreburrent ofviolen 
n hick was unacknowlulgcd or under 
ratan,. by. Spanish authorities. John 

in, for ,ample. a British sailor who 
lined "nary t 000 n among the Savages 
of Nuatka Sound" Mow,. 18113 and 
18115. implie l Bu. though the ocxupa- 
lion had aided almost ten years wino. 
Maquuma still harbored a strong 

Ht of the Spanish. According 

to 

resentment 
the Thief told him Ihat some 

years earlpr, "four of their 
Now achehtl chiefs were barbarously 
killed by Captain Mani.. a Spree 
iord. " Yet Mart s 'Diann and other 
Spanish versions of the incident ac- 

Painting of Capt. Cook's arrival at 
Friendly Cove - 1776 

know ledge the deal) of one chief only. 
The notorious clash took place just 
than weeks suer Commander Valet an 

lose Manner. had enducnd a formal 
Act of Pocsoraon, whkh involved 
erecting a large doss and a Spanish flag 
on Man attain territory. On Judy 13, 
1789 Chief Callicum (aim `Kelekem'j 
was reportedly shot from on board one 
of the Spanish ships as he circled the 
vessel in his taupe and called out to the 
commander that heed was a 'rogue and e 

thief'. Martinez became enraged and 
aimed a musket at Calla. The 
weapon, however, rnisiird and anearby 
seaman "perceiving the intent raised Iris w and shot. The bulk) paid com- 
pletely through Chief Cnliiemo, and he 
plummeted forward irate ate water as his 
wife and child looked on in honor:' 
According to Spanish sooner, 
Celbcum was the only victim of the 
clash, which, a few years later, 
Maquinna remembered as Ruing taken 
the hoes 0f lime chiefs. In any case, 
Maquina was so upset by the ineidenl 
that he and some of his followers fled 
into exile, where he remained retermit- 
emty, fora period of two years. 

Chief Napoleon Maquina wel- 
comes BC Lieutenant Governor 

Nicol to Yuquot (1924) 
Maquhma was reported to have taken 
refuge to the south with Chief 
N aka osh at Clayoquot Sound, for it 

as there that the cred 
altruist a full tear lain. on June 2, 1790, 
by Manuel Quimper who was on a 
mapping topcvlirot it the service of 
Spain. Amnrding to Quimper. 
!dory liana and if Mnninez was still in 
rammand atNootka.Qu4upermt- 
sawed "that he need hove no fear, as, 

although Mane, NaS in his 
[Marptinnand port, he was not the chief 
in ntd...bullhat another named 
Ibn Francisco de Lana was, and that he 
should go to his non, as Elio as well as 

Manimv. dahcd to .sire him and enter - 
ain him Two days later Maquhma 
Mad Quimper "to make a linen sail for 
him that he mold precool in his 

to Moored to see Efod' Ifs not 
clear if Maquhma arrived at Nootka but 
S he did, belikely witnessed the deaths 
of five Natives from Estevan Point who, 
in June of 1790, were shot by Spanish 
soldiers for reasons which remain 
unclear One historian maintains the 
Natives were attempting to take some 
casks for the Bon hoops used in their 
construction mother believes they were 
shot as they attacked one of the Spanish 
ships in an anemia to avenge the death 
of Calhoun. Both agree, however, that 
five lives were taken by Spanish bullets. 
ha another violent iucideot a Native wits 
killed when Spanish troops were fond 
stealing bonds from a Native village 
the troops retreated to their boats firing 
their muskets at the angry Natives as 

My event. Apparently they returned the 
next day "with two four -ponders, 
drove the inhabitants off into the forest, 
and curried away me desired timbers". 
Though the incident was reported in 
Spanish documents, the death was not. 
In just nine months of Spanish occupa- 

ten Natives had be. killed. And 
there was still more to come - 
A full year posed before Ramon 
Saavedra, who had taken over command 

m Eliza reported that still 
"Maquirma would not come to Nootka 
because he feared the -men would do 
violence to his women.'" His fears 
were likely well founded, for according 
to a ire posed down m Peter 
Websters family, there were numerous 
mcidrnts of torture and rape of young 

Native girls bype.pgrists occupiers. 
In W LSto`g'WÓ¡4s -' of !spatial 
mini used to poll them [Native gobs] 

to the blacksmith's without any 

romanoe, I think that whit the mamhlni 
[white people] cell it, without, you 
know, trying to flirt, or something. 
Some of the Indian gels refused what 
these guys wanted. The blacksmith had 
that red-hot iron always ready for those 
that refused. Mach' be more than two 
boys. mamalui boys, open up the girls 
legs and poke that red -hot Bon rosa that 
poor Native Indian girl's vagina." 
Likely, Maqunum was aware of, at [east, 
some of these cruelties, for in Ottawa of 
1791 he remained reluctant to return to 
the Spanish settlement It was reported, 
rather delicately, by one historian that 
the continued to feat that "the Spaniards 
would ire to violate the connubial rights 
of his Indiana-. 
There is evidence that senior Spanish 
authorities woe aware of many of these 
atrocities. Bodega, Mansell may well 
here oe P s la ed rot in P Y 
Weld... firs was during odgo. saran as 

commandant lose Mo 

him, 
nnaturalist 

who 
either 

arcs him, wrote. 
Hta silos, either as areadt of roar 

almost brutal upbringing or because 
trey envied the humane ire col the 

cotnrnmdmt and other officers always 
gave the natives, insulted thew at 

vatio. times. crippled and 

wounded mho and did ont toll In kill 
several.' 

Re- creation Of George 
Vancouver meeting Don Juan 

Francisco de la Bodega y Quad. 
at Nootka Sound, 1792 

(luring this period, Bodega was 
prencarpied with the highest priority of 
his administration, which was o 
develop a strong case for Spain's 
territorial claim on the Northwest 
Coot. Convinu0 that Maquiuva's 
support was cnntid, he devoted 
himself to coning the Chiefs favour 
and had link tine for other duties. 
Perhaps military discipline was one of 
those manes which escaped hisalren- 
non for, while it is true that Sproul 
policy officially forbade Mushes, 
treatment of Native peoples, it is evident 
that either the ability or tiro will to 
orlon.: the policy was not coasìclenl 
and vary Natives suffered serious 
injury and even death at the hands of 
Spanish goons,: result 
...midi sources paint .similar 

continued on next page 

Chatwin Engineering Ltd. 
Helping To Make Your Communities A Better Place To Live 
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Physical Development Plans Funding Applications 
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Business 

Chat. Engineering is a proud sponsor of the niuu-chaM1-nulth Tribal Council post secondary 
education 
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Introducing Kerr! Timothy 
Nuu- chah -nulth Healing Project Urban Support Worker for Vancouver 
Hi, my name is Kern Timothy. On 
September 17, 2001,1 was hired by 
the Nuuchah -nulth Healing Project as 

an Urban Support Worker. I look 
forward to working with all Nuuchah- 
nulth people lining in the city of 
Vancouver. I would like to share a 

quote from a book that I know has 

helped me become who I am today 
"We xork to become, not to acquire" 
As of today not dream came true. 

LIFE HISTORY I was born and 
raised in Sliammon Reserve. My 
mother is from Homalco and my 
father is from Sliammon. Most of 
my mother's relatives are from 
Campbell River and Comox. My 
lather's relatives live in 
Sliammon Cumin ndse. Squirrel 
Cove, and Squarish He attended 
Residential School in Social. His 
brothers and sisters were seat to 

Mission Residential School. My 
mother grew up in Church House 
with her grandmother. She did not 
attended Residential School, 
instead she was sent to day school 
in Ammon. 

EDUCATION I attended 
Assumption Catholic School from 
grade one to grade seven then I 
transferred to a public High 
School. I later graduated from 
Max Cameron Sr. High School In 

Ivan From 1986 to 19891 
attended Camosun College to 

upgrade my educational skills to 
enter the Business Administration 
Program 1 later transferred to 
Camas= College in Victoria to 
complete my Business Adminis- 
tration /Office Administration 
Programs. In the past year 1 have 

received a Certificate of Counsel- 

ling Science from The Coons. 
Ion Training Institute of Canada 
in Van r. During the yews 
in high school and college I 

played College and International 
soccer I think I was the first 
aboriginal woman to play for 
Canada and British Columbia 
In College Soccer I was 
warded Most Valuable Player. 

One of my most memorable 
trips was to Italy. We played 
against all the National Teams. 

Team URA won the Boma - 
nt. We lost to holy to make 

the final. Finally l made up my 
mind to go back to school. I 

knew it had to do with helping 
Inc in my personal growth and 
helping others. So l 

WORK HISTORY I worked 
at CIBC Visa Centre for 5 years. 

"Too Many Cruelties" continued from previous page 

picture and suggest the early year, of 
the necupatiou were years of tension 
between the Mowachahl and the 

Spanish. loner. Comelt Captain of a 

British fur trading vessel, who admit- 
tedly had a grudge against the Spanish 
for having sewed his boat and hell him 
prisoner for some months, made several 
references to Native- Spanish relations in 
his diary. An entry in the early pan of 
1791 "accused the Spanish of'robbing, 
plundering and murdering the Indian, 
that oppos'd them in the sraallesl 
degree'. Later mat same year Coiner 

ra 
"They [the Spanish] have driven 

M+wyuilla [Mtquinna] from two of his 
old aside and taken possession of 
them dnnseha...eyoy artifice Ion 
been used [by the Spanish] to prejudice 
him against the English, but he has 

suffered too many Cruelties to believe 
all the, say.. he is a most miserable 
cowardly wretch at best and flies 
whenever he sees the Spanish!' Though 
Colon's view was likely coloured by a 

dislike for all things Spanish, thoe is 
Butt /dent ltnohoatkn from other 
murnes to support, at learn in a general 
way, as characterisation of Native - 
Spanish relations as acrimonious and 
violent during the early costa the 

Thecupaon. 
e violence inflicted on the 

M0wachaht people by the Spanish 
wupiers undoubtedly caused 

Maquina much suffering and perhaps 

lead him to consider revenge. There is 

evidence that, during the period when 
the Spanish were anempliug to lure him 
from exile, Maquuma entertained 
thoughts of initialing an armed attack on 

the garrison, much of which had been 
onslmcted n his firmer summer 

village site. A warning to this effect 
was cued by a subordinate chief 
named 'flupmanulg who told a gather- 
ing of Spanish officials not to confide in 
or feel safe from Maquina, who was 
planning to farce the Spanish out of his 

Later that same mouth, August 1791, a 

pant of Spaniard. visited Maquhma at 
his w residence esiden n Tahsis and noted 
a collection ot fouor fifteen 
muskets in his home. Gradually, 
however, it appears that the persistence 
of the Spaniards convinced Maquhma of 
thew peaceful motob ors and he Noun. 
to 'nil their slips and accept many 
gills; though there were indications, 

en from Spanish sources, that the 

reconciliation was somewhat tenuous. 
As one officer wrote: "we noticed that 

the natives were losing their fear which 
the outrage that had been committed by 
Martinez, in the kiting of Chief 
Collie.. had produced in them. 

Whenever those natives thought about 
lain., they displayed the most extreme 
desire for veugeanm." 
According to Spanish documents 
Magnums ally agreed to accept 
Spanish sovereignty in the area sur- 
rounding the garrison. This he did in 
exchange for "two sails, four panes of 
window glass, a sheet of copper, a few 
gods of blue cloth, and some useful 
hardware". From this pool on, fewer 
incidents of violence have been re. 
ported- It may he that both Spanish 
brutality and Mow old resnstance 

ceased or it may be that insufficient 

DEGRUCHY, NORTON & CO., 
CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS 

DAN LEGG, CGA, CAFM 

JAY R NORTON, FCGA, CAFM 

CORY MCINIOSH, CGA, CAFM 

'sat Emma 4445 GERTRUDE STaeeT.; 

PORT AL BERM, B.C. 
V9Y 617 

Her.: (250)724 -0185 
Fax: (250)724 -1774 

numbers of ern -Spanish documents 
have emerged to tell the whole story. 
For though Moqumni s alleged wan 
relationship with lotus may 
dominate the middle period of the 
Spanish occupation kohl's remark 
that Magninaa aced Spanish atrocities 
committed yen ago to juctity his 
own raid on a British ship suggest 
that whatever Bodega was able to 

accomplish, it may not have been 

sufficient to erase a deeply felt hatred 
for some aspects of the Spanish 
occupation, even when it officially 
ended on March 12,1795. 

Graham Brazier Is an amateur 
historian with a particular interest in 
inmracia[ relations in the early era 

of European settlement on 

Vancouver Island. His work has 

appeared in British Columbia 
Historical News, The /slander, The 

Gulf blond Guardian and will 
appear in the next issue of The 

Beaver. "Too Many Cruelties" was 

fast submitted to the British Colum- 
biaHislorleal News for its Special 

Issue: Spanish Presence on H C'E 
Coast (Fall, 2001) and was accepted 

for publication subject,. an edit of 
some of the words of Peter Webster, 
n Ahousa1 Elder. As his account 
had already been published in 1978 

by the Provincial Archives of B.C. 
he author felt that his words should 

rot be abbreviated. Ha- Shiilh -S0 has 

eproduced them in full. 

Kern Timothy 
Urban Support Worker - Vancouver 

Then I moved home to Sliammon to 

work for the Treaty Society. 1 also 

was elected as a Sliammon Band 
Councilor from 1996 to 1998 The 

first year on Council was wonderful 
and the second year was a real 

learning experience. This is when 1 

decided I I needed to pursue a differ- 
ent career 

Once again Iwould like to say I am very 
honored to be working with you all 
Also I'd like to thank the Nuu -ehah- 
oulth people for welcoming me into their 

In Spirit 
Karl Timothy 
Urban Support Worker 

Workshop on 
Family Virtues 

9 a.m, -4 pm 
presented by Carolann Hilton 
Tofino - October 20, 2001 

Best Western Tin Wis 
Coffee Hour -9 am - 10 am 

Lunch 12 pm 
1 pm presenting 

All Nations Drumming Group 
Followed by Bahai Fireside 

Sponsored by Bahai 

Community of Port Alberni 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

The Johnson family cordially Invites our family and friends 

to attend a party on: 

Saturday, October 20th, 2001 

Tsaxana, Wamish Gymnasium 
AT 12:00 NOON 

It Is a memorial for late Norman Johnson and Joste Jack as well as a 

Thanksgiving Feast for late Cosmos Johnson and Sam Johnson Sr, 

For further information contact Shirley Michael B (2 50) 283 -9098 

Vi Johnson H (250) 283 -2107, or Sam Johnson Jr, H 12501 283 -2695. 
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Co -Chair Elections - 2001 
Central Region 

Nelson Keitlah 
ie the father of seven Dunn child... ie 

from Alamein Ile art! his wife, Ruby 
live in goo Mend whore he has been 
working for the purl twelve yews« 

Central Region Cowhand 
Keitl:d& aye he originally sand out as 

a f tehermm and has always wind in 
touch in one nay e, another with rte 
Tribal Council. Iris political involve- 
ment with the NTC began in the area of 
ilthcries most than 30 years ago. 
During the only 1960'e )(eitlail was 

clewed to what was then known as the 

Hera do Band Comma (Ahouvmhl has 
,accdropped the term' band'). He was 
eventually cletd Chief Council and 
-nett in that capacity for therm year. 
II was during Mot time that Keitlah 

began working on and off with the 
NTC, starting out in the areas of 
community development and fisheries. 
Forty yarn later he centime to be a 

rang voice of leadership, not only for 
the Central Region but also for who 

collative Nuu -chap -nuhh nations. 

I. Briefly tell us why you 
Rrunning for the Central 

egin Co-Chair position. 
NI l feel that that diem O 

unl oi.hcJ hneneme that 

ulh where ne are in 

the aoft 
In . e 

There jN some 
,.hen in the ama of 
,w 

Ir dot region 
mit development in 

that needs to be 

Wheal and they areas 
hr hen complete change, are 

rplat. 

what are the 
offim te of Ile t entral Region? 
At No question s the treaty Mu° 
Ten is rut doubt noun thin it will bea 
difficult prone.. 
3. What i- your opinion of the NTC 
Treaty Roam" 
A) Cloudy. the direction we go will 
have to come farm the communities. A 
lut han to do with the unseen such as 

Oct ' seance on the pmgresc of amnia. 
noun Where tie are now it doesn't 
sound too promising that mamas. 
will enflame planned The Mom 
darn continues to be a major concern 
4. If elected, what will your priori- 
ties be ae the Cenral Region Co -chah? 
A) I I would continue to work on 
treaty and ucamamic development for 
the region. Economically, I'm quite 
pleased about the aquaculture industry 
hiring great numbers of our people. I'm 
happy NIA ...mom, opportunities but 
&There arc environmental imparts we'll 
have to strive to make certain that the 

impacts remain minimal. We can do 
this together with the industry. 

Errol Sam 
is the sun of Sydney and Doreen Sam. 
partner. April Charles. and her son 

Tyler, and an Anomie member Sam 

currently serves as Interim Co -chair on 
We Nuuchah-erlth Stockfish Aqusul- 

mring 
Committee and Chairman 

of the Abated. Clam Committee. 
His pnlitiml history includes fomnr 
-chair of the West coast Sustainahiltty 

Associwion, Nuu -chah nulth repretar 
tine; Outside Troll Advisory Commit - 

Ca: Area C Troll Association Director: 
ommercial Fisheries Industry Conneif. 

Alausdn Fisheries C"nnnamn Ditty 
tor. 
am has fished commercially for 24 

years in salmon, herring, sea urchins, 
umber, lingcod na and clams. Ile 

s the NEDC 
community outreach officer for 

and Program Coordinator for 
Ahousaht. 
I. Briefly tell laxity you are 

running for the Central Region Co- 
Chair position. 
A) The reason that I am muniug for 
the Central Region Co -chair is to help 
save people. ton people. 
2. In your opinion, what are the 
major issues of the Central Region? 
A) Taking nothing away from the 
other issues as they me all important, 
the major issues are amass to our 

mit development, 
treaty and healthy communities. 

3. What is your opinion of the NTC 
Treaty Process? 

A) We deserve a treaty to have 
certainty and security for our future 
generations At this time we arc dealing 
with the Agreerumia-principal stage. 
We need to explore all options and 
choose the best one so that we may get 

through it without putting any hardship 
to all the Nuu -chah -north nations at the 

table. 
If elected, what will your priori. 

Its bu on the Cents Region Co- chain? 
A) My priorities word be to respect 
and suppon our maple. receive advice 
and direction, improve communication. 
pursue access to our resources, ece- 

de development and healthy coo- 

NOTE: Central Region Co -chair candidate 
Victor Amos was unavailable for an interview 

as he was out fishing. 

Co -chair election procedures - how the vote works. 
By David Windrar 
Southern Region Reporter 

The Nuu -chah -math Tribal Council co- 
ehah election system may seem bit 
mansion at first hot for thou, familiar 
with the American Primary Electoral 
College memo it'd fairly straight 
forward. 
The Tribal Council adapted change to 

the Cochai Maim a+1mn h 1993 to 
allow First %thus an option incoming 
their votes for the Co -chair position. 
The options for casting votes have to he 
consistent with the number o oles 
allowed per First Nia 
Linda the Nuu-cha,-nulth Tribal 
Council constitution, each Fist Nation 
is untitled to one (U vote per 100 
...Imam pan thereof; with a mini- 
omen of some (3) votes l'or each First 
Nation. 

Fuse Nations must inform the NTC 
Executive Director what Option they 
choose by October lie. 
Voting Option: 
Option tit Your First Nation could 
hold a band meeting and your member- 
ship would decide which candidate 
would receive all your First Nations 

Example, your FN has 3 votes to cast. 
Your membership decides to support 
candidate X, therefore your FN's 3 

votes au cast for candidate X. A OCR 
but be sent to the NAC office coN Vm- 

h g the vote of the membership. 

Option 42: Your EN', membership 
directs their Chief and Council to cast 
all then ballot.. 
Example, your FN has 3 votes. Chief& 
Council support, candidate X, diatom 
your FN's 3 votes are cast foe Candid. 

Option 43: A FN may hold an elation 
day and allow all their members both at 
home and living away from home to 
vote. Members living away, from home 
may vote by mail (sealed envelopes not 
to be opened until Election Day) or 
voting at polling station. Members who 
may be absent on Election Day may 
also rant an early ballot (scaled cove. 
lope). The candidate with the most 
votes would receive all the FN'a vote. 
Example, you FN has 3 votes. Candi- 
date X receives SO votes from your 
membership, candidate Y receives 30 
votes from your membership and 
candidate C receives Zo votes from your 

r membership. As candidate X receive 
the most vote would therefore receive 
the bote. 
Option 744: Same tie Option 0, except 
the candidates receive their proportion. 

to share of the FN's votes. 
Example candidate X Rheims+ So votes. 
candidate Y receives 311 votes and 
candidate Z receives 211 voles. The FN 
has 3 votes, 
Candidate X = (S0/100) X 3 votes = 13 
votes 

Candidate V =(30/1 W) X 3 votes= 0.9 

votes 
Candidate Iris/ I taft X 3 votes =ti6 
votes 

Total = 3.0 votes 
Option 45: Same u Option 3 except 
the exact number of votes for each 
candidate would be transferred to the 
regional elation. 
Example, candidate X receives the moo 
votes in total from the 4 Northern 
Region First Nations, therefore would 
be declared elected Cgcha'r. 
Note: This would require consent of all 
FN's within the Region to conduct 
Other Process Details for those EN's 
choosing Options X3,1 or 5: 

I. The Elation Day for the Co- 

Clair position will be November 5, 

2001 

2. Voting will be by secret ballot. 
For advance voting, ur members living 
away from home this may be conducted 
by mail, with sealed envelopes to be 
delivered to appointed electoral officer 
prior to or on November 5, 2001, 
1 Will require a membership list 
from each First Nation for those man. 
bers 16 years or older as of August 17, 
2001. The membership lie must be 
provided to the NTC Executive Direc- 
tor. 
4. Polling mown will be required 
in First Nations communities choosing 
this option. 
5. Individual may cast their ballot 
using only those ballots supplies by 
Weir Fief Nation. 

b. The First Nation should appoint 
an electoral officer or NTC may appoint 
if you choose. The Electoral Officer 

con be an independent third patty, for 
oomph.. auditor, consultant, poet 

'lire Electoral Officer must be 

appointed by Ocmber 22, 2001. The 
appointed Elector Officer will be 
required to contact the NTC Executive 
Director to review election prows: 
8. The polling hours will be lime 
9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
9. The results are to be sent to the 
NTC ogee by the appointed Electoral 
Officer the NTC Office by fax to 
(250)721 -1907. 
10. Alter all the bands Can then 
ballots there will be a regional mating 
to decide who the winning candidates 
are in each region 
Once the regional elections arc final- 
ized, as per protocol agreement the 3 

Co- chairs are 'officially' elected at the 
NTC Annual General Mating ached. 
uled to be held November 1,17. root 

NOTE: Nuu -chah -ninth 
members will need to 

contact their respective 
First Nations to find out 
which option they have 

decided to follow. 
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Co-Chair Elections - 2001 
Northern Region 

Dawn Amos 
Q. 1. Briefly ell us why you are 
running for the Northern Region co- 
chair position? 

1 am running for Northam 
Region CoMmit because there exists 
an opportunity to go back home and 

work with my communities again. a 

positive leadership role. I to be 
able to make difference while using 
my education and work experience. I 

am looking for new challenge as well. 
Q. 2. In your opinion, what ate the 
main in the Northern Region? 

here are many issues that each 
northern tribe feels arc important to 
their respective community, however, 
,:oiCii-s-cl,I.UittWrirain rumor 
are: :treaty, resource management A 
planning, coating sustainable employ- 
ment, the holing process, social, 
educational, economical, political, 
fisheries and forestry related issues. 
Q. 3. What is your opinion of the 

NTC Treaty process? 
The treaty process is basically in 

trouble, and I think it was in trouble 
before the vote on the Agreement in 
Principle. We are now faced with 
some of the biggest challenges yes. 
especially in dealing with the Liberal 
government. I think we hate to 
continue to prepare ourselves for this 
base We have to be prepared to 
defend what is ours and ensure that 
there will be something left for future 
generations to come 

lie hare to be prepared to defend 
what is ours and ensure that there 
will be something left for future 
generation., come 

Q. 4. How will you deal with the 
Northern Region First Nations differ- 
ence of opinion on the NTC Alp? 
AND Nuuchah -nulth difference of 
opinion on the AIP? 

!darn in all fairness that 
question will be better answered by 
the Northam Region tribes themselves, 
Once this has happened the four tribes 
can come together collectively. look at 
their respective positions, than I I think 
direction can be given to the new co- 
chair and t ino action. Of court, I I 

can see the need for leadership, 
but definitely not someone to tell them 
what they need to do. A better ques- 

Jerry Jack 
Q. I. Briefly tell us why you are run- 
ning for the Northern Region Co-chair 
position? 
A.11- I like working with people, the 

elected chief and council and especially 
the Hawiih. Right now it is more critical 
than ever to stand together as one 

Nation to be united 

Right now his more critical than 
ever reigned together as one Nation; 
tobe united 

I also am concerned about our language 
and I would like to assist our Nation's in 
preserving our language. I also am fluent 
in our language. and ant very strong in 
the understanding of my culture.) 
actively practise my culture. If elected, I 
will spends majority of my time in the 
Northern Region communities. 
Q. 2. In your opinion, what are the main 

issues in the Northam Region? 
A 11 -The main issue is the NTC 
Treaty, especially for our Northern 
Region First Nation's. !would like to 
see the Northern Region Tribes pull 
together and work as one. It is possible 
to sit down together and support each 
other. I cannot stress enough about the 

non might be how will we deal with the 
up coming provincial referendum on 

treaty? Because ultimately what we 
decide might not have any bearing on 
the outcome of that vote Maybe we 
should continue toaaategire on how to 
deal with the Liberal's and their treaty 
agenda 
I recognize that the NCN have been 
Trying to deal with the differences that 
exist among the AIP no's and the yes'. 
From what I understand there has been a 

request made to bring in a mediator to 
assist the NCN with the respect to the 

AIP differences. I think gongs* good 

step in the right direction, however it 
might be a little too late given the 

referendum is around the comer. 
Q. 5. if elected, what will your priorities 
be as the Northern Region Co -chair? 

If elected Northern Region Co- 
chair my priorities will be to become 
familiar with the Nonhem Region issues 

and it will be the region itself that out my 
priorities; their priorities will became 
my priorities. 

importance of UNITY. 
Q 3. What is your opinion on the 
NTC Treaty Process? 
A_ 11- I totally support the NTC 
Treaty Process. In my opinion, the 

only chance to reach or 
al Malice a Treaty for our future 

generations. In my previous experi- 
ence, I worked in the Land Question. 
Department for the NTC for the 

northern Region Tribes. There has 

been a lot of research done on out 
Hawiih's Hahoulthee. It is also of 
my opinion that we must honour our 
previous ancestors oho devoted 
Moir time and energies on the land 
Question. 
Q. 4. How will you deal with the 

Northam Region First Nations 
difference of opinion on the NTC 
AIP? AND Nuuchah -ninth differ- 
ence of opinion on the AIP? 

It is possible to sit down 
together with the Northern Region 
First Nation to discuss the AIP and 
to solve our differences We must 
respect each First Nation's views on 
the AIP and move forward, prefer- 
ably collectively and in one canoe. 
In regard to the Nuuchah -ninth 
First Nations, once again respect 
each First Nation's decision, 
however stove to move forward in 
one canoe, pulling together for the 
benefit of our lucre generations. 
Q. 5. Ifelneted, what will your 
priorities be as the Northern Region 
Co -chair? 
A. Il - My priorities would be to 

attempt to UNITE the Northern 
Region First Nations to become one 
-he unified. Together we are 

strong I would promise to work 
closely with the elected chief and 

council members as well as our 
Hawiih. 

I am ready to go, to stand with 
not only the Northern Region 
First Nation's but oleo with all 
Iii chah -nuhh I ant Nun- 
chah- nu(th -aht and proud of ik 

1 am ready to go, to stand with not 
only the Northern Region First 
Nation's but also with all of Nuu- 

shell-midi. I am Nuuchah-nulth- 
abt and proud of it. 

NOTE: The Southern 
Region Co -chair position 

was uncontested. 
Richard Watts retains the 
Southern Region co -chair 
position by acclimation. 

He chose not to be inter- 
viewed for this Ha- 

ShIlth-Sa Co -Chair Elec- 
tion section, saying 

those who are Involved 
In actual election races 
deserved all the press 

coverage. 

Archie Little 

Q. 

1. Briefly bull us why you are 

running for the Nonhem Region Co- 
chair position? 
A. AL -Being involved with the NTC 
through the bombatleht Fisheries 
Program and the Nuehaitahl political 
world, I have been actively involved 
with the NTC The NTC is at the 
crossroads of its existence and needs 

with political knowledge and someone 

experience to help guide the Nonhem 
Region First Nations of the NTC. 
Q. 2. In your opinion, what are the 

main in the Northern Region? 
A. AL -The The main issue its for the 
Hawiih to hares strong and positive 
yoke in the NTC. AND that we 

remain ONE through our trying times. 
Q. 3. What is your opinion ante 
NTC Treaty Process? 

A AL- We must antrum our 
Hawiih's direction. If we focus on 
why we are in Treaty Negotiations, we 
will understand that we are protecting 
land and resources for our children 
and also for our future generations. 
AND we also must remember that the 
coons have been very clear 
e . Delgumuukw, that crown lands is 

burdened by aboriginal title and rights. 
The courts have told us to negotiate 
what that means 
Q. 4. How will you deal with the 

Northern Region First Nations differ- 
ence of opinion on the NTC AIP? 
AND Nuuchah -nulth difference of 
opinion on the AIP? 

A AL -The Nonhem Region Phil 
Nations have voted, and the outcome 
of that vole tithe direction for the Co- 
chair. The AIP only needs to go to the 

technicians to see where we have 

common ground and or differences 
and then to move on to the next step of 
a final agreement. The AIP is not the 

end, but only a step in achieving a 

Truly. 
Q. 5. If elected, what will your 
priorities be as the Northern Region 

Co-chair? 

A AL -I will strive in keeping the 

Handles direction loud, clear and 

positive. This is the time that we most 

e - be united. If need be, l remain 
to fie the position of the 

Nonhem Region Co-chair closer to the 

Nonhem Region communities. 
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If you have been affected 
by Rape or Sexual Assault 
there are specially trained Nuu - 

chah -nulth Tribal Council Com- 

munity and Health Services 

Counsellors/Resources ready to 

help you in any way they can. 

Southern Region: 
Bronwen Rutter% Counsellor 
723-9596 
lull Fontaine - Counsellor 
724-3233 
Mary Dolan - Counsellor 
723-9392 
Nuu OWr -nulth Community and 

Human Services - 7243232 
Nuu -shah -nulth Healing Project 

7243233 

Central Region: 
1- 866 -901 -3367 
Margaret Bird - Counsellor 
Agnes Martin - Counsellor 

Rick Sayers - Resource 

Northern Region: 
250- 283 -2012 
Phyliss L. Scott - Counsellor 
Philip Lucas - Resource 
Ride Lebeau- Resource 

Andrew Ken - Resource 

Other resources available 
for victims of Rape or Sexual 

Assault: 
Port Alberni Friendship Centre 
723 -8281 
Port Alberni Women's Resource 
Society -724-7111 
Campbell River Women's Re- 

source Society - 287 -3049 
Kuu -us Crisis Line - 

I- 800- KUU -US17 
Family Guidance - 724-0125 

By David Wiwchar 
Southern Region Reponer 

"What can I do to prevent a sexual 

assure' and "What should I do if I 

a 

tracked?' are questions to which 
e all want answers. Practical sugges- 

tions can be offered on preventative 
measures, but in an attack situation 

there are too many variables for 
anyone to pretend to know "the 
answer". Your reaction to wall 
will depend on, where it is taking 
place, your assessment of the attacker, 

and your personality and physical 
capabilities. 
Screaming, not screaming, fighting 

back, not fighting back all work to 

some degree of success, but using 

these strategies depends on each 

individual situation. The most honest 
response to questions about handling 
an attack is that only you can assess 

Me situation and only you can deter- 
mine the appropriate response. 
A difficulty in setting out safety 

precautions is the grim reality that 
most sexual assaults are committed by 

people we know and happen in places 

where we feel safest at home, on 

dates, with friends. etc. 

Therefore: 
learn Iowan your feelings and 

instincts about people and situations 
If you feel uncomfortable or unsafe - 

LEAVE. 
team to communicate your 

feelings and personal limitations to 

others. learn to be assertive. 

Sexual Assault 
A Constable's Perspective 

By David Wiwchar 

Southern Region Reporter 

Port Alberni - RCMP 
Constable Kim Paslaskc 
has invasligatal many 

sexual &.volt cases in her 

many years of service 

throughout Canada and on 

the west clad 
According to fable, the 

first thing a sexual nvolt 
victim thinks of doing alter 

Sault is often the wrong thing. "It's an 

ally important that the male or female 

victim of a sexual assault does not 

shower or bathe before they report the 

incident," said Pasloske. `That removes 

a lot of the I3NA evidence such as hair, 

semen, saliva and blood that can be 

critical to an investigation' 

"The first thing a person mast do 

is get themselves awayjram 
danger. That's critical," she said. 

"Then, call the police, and roe will 
either go to the person or they 

might choose to come into the 

detachment" 

Port Alberni RCMP 

Constable Kim Pasloske 

they might choose to come into the 

detachment" 
"The most important thing is scat 

the, safe The second most important 
thing is to preserve evidence DNA can 

last a sear if it's properly stored, but not 

ills gets washed away," said Pasloske. 'I a person has any reason to believe 

they more assaulted, come into the 

domino= and well investigate," she 

said. The victim will provide a state- 

ment and have to realize that the 

investigator wasn't there so they have to 

be cooperative and make sure they tell 

us everything they possibly can. Attar 
that, if a charge is filed, they will have 

She also recommends victims keep all to provide Hellen impact statement 

the clothing they were wearing, un- and well put them in touch with victim 

washed, and bring them into the services or other agencies to help them. 

detachment in they can be analyzed as There's help all along the way for the 

well. victim.- said Pasloske. 

-The fast things person must do is get Cooperation with the investigating 

themselves away from danger. That's officers as well as the court is key to 

critical," An said. "Then, call the police, making sure the person who assaulted 

and we will either go ware pennon, you 'a prevented from doing it again 

Reported Cases 
of Sexual Assault 

Port Alberni Detachment (in- 

dudes Bamtleld and Alberni 
surrounding areas) 

2000 - 65 reported cases 

1999 - 78 reported cases 

1998 - 79 reported cases 

Taro Detachment (includes 
Ahousat and Hot Springs Cove) 

2000 - 35 reported cases 

1999 - 22 reported cases 

1998 - 35 reported cases 

Ucluelet Detachment (Includes 

Port Clements) 
2000 - 5 reported cases 

1999 - 10 reported cases 

1998 - I I reported cases 

Gold River Detachment 
2000 - 6 reported cases 

1999 -10 reported cases 

1998 - I I reported cases 

Port McNeil Detachment 
(Includes Zeballos and Kyuquoq 
2000 - 21 reported cases 

1999 - 18 reported cases 

1998 - 25 reported cases 

either in you or NM One else. The ROMP 

will ensure that you have access to any 

and all counseling and protection 

services require They arc in your 
community to `protect and serve". 

Personal Safety - Prevention is the Key 
limit your consumption of dangle. 

alcohol and dings. If someone is following you in a 

learn to identify the warning vehicle, turn and walk the other way. 

signs of unhealthy and abusive Whamming comments have been 

behaviours in your relationships. made, write down the license number 

Prevention Against Strangers... of the vehicle, and a description of the 

It is possible to give specific sugges- occupant(s), and report this to the 

tions, some of which also apply to police. 
prevention against acquaintances. By Try to arrange transportation to 

being aware of precautions you can avoid walking alone at night. Other- 

take, you may lessen the chances of walk on a well -lighted, well- 

being assaulted. Being aware is your traveled streets. 

best defense. If you find yourself without 
There is much you can do to lessen ride, it would be better to call a fiend 
your risk of being assaulted. However, for a ride, or take a taxi, than to take 

you may be a victim ores assault in the risk of hitchhiking. 
spite of your efforts to take precau- If you walk or run at the same 

lions, Do not blame ourself for what time each day, vary your route. Avoid 
happened IT IS NEVER THE VIC- taking shortcuts through alleys, 

TIMS FAULT. abandoned lots or fields 
When Walking In Your Home 

Know where you arc going and Adequate locks on doors and 

walk assertively, even in familiar windows are the first requirement. 

areas. Ensure that there is good light- 
' Avoid overloading yourself ith w ing at all entrances to your house or 

parcels, or wearing clothing or shoes apartment building Have your keys 

that may restrict your ability to inn. ready before you get to the door. 

Glance over your shoulder periodi- Don't open your door to strong- 
cally, and be alert when walking past ers. If you have an unexpected service 

alleys bushes, trees or parked cars. person, check identification, and call 

If you think someone is follow- the company. If the person at the door 

ing you, go to a public place where needs to make an urgent call, call the 

there are other people, rather than your number yourself without admitting 
home If the person is obviously in them into your home. 

pursuit inn, yell, and bring attention When answering the telephone, 

to yourself do not give identifying information to 

If the person follows you to a the caller, or reveal you arc alone 
telephone booth, dial 0 or 911. If you If a person in an elevator makes 

are unable to speak let the phone you feel uncomfortable DO NOT GET 

IN 
Use your initial rather than your 

lint name in the phone book, and on 

your mailbox. 
When entering your apartment 

do not let someone you do not know 
enter with you. 

Do not open for someone 

bulling your apartment if the person 

is not known to you. 
In the evening and when you me 

out leave on a few lights, and mm on 

a radio or television to make it appear 

as if someone is home 
If moving into new home, 

change the door locks. 
In A Vehicle 

When parking your car, choose 

well -lit locations. Select a parking lot 
with an attendant on duty. If you must 

leave your keys leave only your car 

keys. 
Look into the backseat before 

getting into your car, and always keep 

your doors locked. 

Open your windows only part 

way so no one can reach in and unlock 
your doors. 

If you are being followed, drive 
to a police station. 

Bo sure that your car is in good 

mechanical condition. Join a car club 

in case of emergencies 
If travel by bus, be aware of 

persons getting off the bus with you, 

to ensure that you are not being 
followed. It may be preferable to 

arrange alternate transportation than to 

wait at a bus stop alone late at night 

Kinder Clinic a hit in Zeballos 
By Lynne Weer 

for Ha- Shilth -Sa 

On October Ili, Zeballos Health Clinic 
was a beehive of activity. There were 

yo 
youngsters. toddlers, babies. Mons , 
stickers, toothbrushes. pam toys, 

miscellaneous even LI 
where. Welcome to kinder 

On October 1st, Zeballos Health 
Clinic was a beehive of activity. 
There were youngsters, toddlers, 
babies, Moms, stickers, 
toothbrushes, pamphlets, toys, 
and miscellaneous kid effluvia 
everywhere. Welcome to Kinder 
Clinic, 

Kinder Clinic is an annual event for 
youngsters agw 3 to 5 and thew parents. 
This program, offered throughout the 

Numb blank brings is profoxsionals 
who apatg.ët,tl49MKl IWitlgRAP and 
Dental e. well inform ,nil 

Clod eve 

exams 
anoNumeon. 

Athougb d year uldaean be 'less than 

cnópeiativñ arrows. they have the 

opportunity to be sam at Kinder Clinic 
at least twice before entering school. 
Sharon Stead, Community Dental 
Hygienist did follow-up visits on tirade 
I smdenis who had been seen the 

previous year. Sharon also provided 
Zeballos Clinic with new information 
and videos about children's dental 
health. 

Zeballos Kinder Clinic is always well 
attended and it can be a day of alvrn- 
lures for everyone. 'There are babies to 

hold and siblings to 'catch' while Moms 
,.take children throughout the Clinic to 

all the different area that were set up. 

Robyn, Lorraine John, and 
new baby Travis visit the 
Kinder Clinic in Zeballos 

PROW paNçipetipu with Meir boll 1C11 

s r sery impeaan in i order ier the 

.p rah.). err get a clear picture and 

tailor suggestions to mite families. 
Although it cm burn, a line chaotic at 

ex, Moms have said how much they 
appree te Ibis opportunity and how the 

mfortn on threceived at Kinder 
Clinks as hen helped them care for their 
families. 

Special credit fora successful day goes 

to Joan Shanks, the Zeballos Health 
Clinic nurse, for organizing the day, and 

to Ruth Woodhouse who managed err 

keep everyone w m should be moving, 
moving, and catching those who 
'Suakin t be moving, as wells manage 
list, staff, and the phone. I hope next 
year will be just as much find 

Specialised Long Term/ 
Adoptive Home 

The Nuu -chah -nulth Community and Human Services 
Program is seeking a permanent placement for 4 siblings. 
(Ages 3 - 10). Skilled parents experienced In behavioural 
management are required to deal with the children emo- 
tional and behaviour problems. For future information call 

Anne Dault, USMA Social Worker at 724 -3232. 

LUPUSis a chronic Inflammatory connective tissue 

disorder of unknown Cause that can involve joints, kidneys, 
serous surfaces and vessel walls and occurs mainly In young 
women and children. 
If you have lupus and would Ilke more information, or would 

like to be a part of a support group, please contact your 
Community Health Nurse, or Jeanette Watts 
at 724 -3232, 
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Saturday, 
October 27íf 

10 a.m. to 3 p.m- ) 

Wickaninnish Centre at Pacific Rim National 
Park Reserve (and at the nearby 

Fisheries Restoration Interpretive Drive) 

<>0 guided salmon watching tours via shuttle 
from the Wick centre. 
<0< informative films and slide shows. 
<5< games, displays, demonstrations, 
<>< free lunch on site, 
<>< opening ceremonies at 10:30 a.m. 
at the Wickaninnish Centre. 

This event brought to you by the Central Wesfcoast 
Forest Society in partnership with Pacific Rim National 
Park Reserve and Fisheries and Oceans Canada with 

Me assistance of many other supporters. 
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Avoid any oil which rootains pomace oil. Pomace is the oil extracted from 
olive seals, after the better grades of oil have been extracted. My advice is 

to always use extra virgin oil, which is the first oil extracted before the 

seeds are crushed. Dr. Haney Henderson, NTC Medical Ads loon 

sot 

g ABC 

"What Is the Aker Hours Outreach Crisis Intervention Services?" 
This is a program to Melva e and provide Support, Counselling, Mediation, and 

Crisis linen odkm on an After Ileum Basis. 

Office 723 -8281 (8. to to 4:30 pm) loom 723-1877 

3555 -a" Avenue, l'on Alberni. Il I . V9Y 4113 

"After hours Outreach Crisis 
Intervention Services" 

7:00 pm to 2:00 am -7 days a week 

720 -6140 

Celebrating Nuu- Chah -Nulth Babies 

P1 s~ n '? n $+, f ( 
.. p 

- Celebrating Nuu -chah -nulth Babies is now available for ordering. 
o order this wonderrul poster, send your name, address, phone number and 

organizations name along wail a cheque for 430 Om rapping and Monks EB.S9 

r 1 -3 posters, 417 for 4 -6 posters) to NfC Nursing Program, P.O,Box IMO, Port 

3ami, B.C,, V9Y 7.. Please allow 3 -4 weeks for delivery. Actual poster she t 
.1 Inches . 15.7 inches. Poster Is belle sold -at cost-. 
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Birthdays, Anniversaries, and Congratulations! 

To my urn happy IS'h Birthday VANCE 
SIEBER for October U 

It use to be am I could cuddle you when 

you o ed it makelt Mme 
Shat your adventures and hold your hand i e pmts and your Mecca little boy 

stand mat his limits 
Helm goof your hand tome into the 

ndda of life without thinking ahead 

Happy Birthday to big Bro 
Norman Watts on Oct 13. From little 

bro Dave, Annie and your nephews and 

Oct 1st- Aunty Bonnie Mack, 

from Andrew and Karen, 12th- Sister -in- 

law, Sheryl McKay, from Karen and kids. 

13th- Nephew, Vance Swat, from Aunty 

Karen Tate- loth- Cousin, Charlene Tate, 

from Karen and kids. 15M -Aram Hazel 

George, from niece Karen and kids. Itch- 
"I would like to wish a special birthday 
boy a `Happy 17th Birthday', to my el- 

den (and very tall) nephew, Christopher 
Darryl Frank. Love you son, celebrate 
safe eh. Love from Aunt Karen Tate, 
Andrew, cousins Mc medic. and Dakota. 

19th -Robes. Canute, from Karen Tate. 

21st -To a Very good bro. Happy Birth- 

day "Loaf (aka Leonard to some). From 

your good friends, Andrew and Karen. 

22nd-A good friend Ge rzel v nn Barney, 
and Aunty Shirley Mack, from Karen and 

Andy. 23rd another good friend 
Tamara Tdsley, from Karen and Andrew. 

First Birthday greetings to this 
little fellow of Ahousat, B.C, on Oct 
30th. 2001 the parent is Larisha 
Campbell her proud son is Dart! 
Campbell happy 1. Birthday' and many 

more to birthdays to come. From 
Magdalene, Richard and Ashley Thomas 

Terry Scitcher is I lyears old also 

on Oct 1 From Magdalene and family 
To a friend, that I hang out with 

also. Happy I IM Birthday to my friend 

Terry Stitcher From your friend Nick+ 
las Manersdorfer always. 

I would like to also recognise a 

bouncing healthy girl. Proud pans.= 
Fanny Thomas and Lawrence Whitmore, 
Aiymma, Shaula Roberta. Thomas- 
Whitmore was loom in Namimo, B.C. on 

Sept 16. at 6:34 p.m. Mr. and Mrs. 

Samuel Adams Bottle grandparents and 
Mr aid Mrs Ted Whitmore. Cony., 

Happy belated birthday to Beady lack 
for October End. And also happy belated 
birthday to Colleen Pendleton in Noah 
Bey.Wadtington for August 9th, and lent' 
lack Ir .New Aiyanah Ile FOR July 
22nd lots of love from Dad and vanity. 

Your problems have grown and he has 

teamed Ba you umnn always make his life 

Berge or kin his meubles away. Ile spuds 
muchtime away from and Mongh 
You long bran gloms shoed. 
le doom holy... and ',Macy 
throw,. and a omphohments are not re 

sy groom by now, and amctimn he 

tenders about Ids worth. Ile is your yen 

is your future. Olio hops and demo that 

made it through arch diwppoh menu and 

Mil., In your hurt your am ingSr 
.ad trying find Me tight warmed. aed, m fi 

t 

rot of imkprndnxx for arch new wage 

of life. 

I Irmc my an that too..., mamba I 

ern always going m be here to Mid you in 

my alma whim you 

reed medal wx will always love you 

Mot dell Vance that you believe in 

.self to do what it take to 

lave who you wan. 
LOW tom Mom, Dwwin, yore' bro.. 

lations to the new parents. Love from 

your relatives in Ahousat Mr. and Mrs. 

Donald Manersdorfer and family. 

Happy belated 31st Birthday to 

my cousin Kun John of Ahousat also on 

Sept 16 and many more to come cousin. 
Love from your cousin. Mrs. 
Mattersdorfer 

Oct 7. to my nephew the man 

of the house in Pon Alberni Earvin Fronk. 

He tamed 48, Happy Birthday nephew 
sure hope you had a good one and we 

miss too. Love from auntie Carol 
and your relatives The Muttenorfer's. 

Oct 20. to my cousin Bonita 

Frank Friendship is something that I 

highly value and my friendship with you 
my cousin is the best Happy 290' birth- 

day. Many more to come! Love from 

your cousin always Carol R. John - 

Mattersdoffer. 
8 Oct to y auntie Lil 

Webster. I see a shining star, The one 

that is just so nice and friendly all the 

time Happy Birthday and many more 

come. to Love from your niece C. 

Manersdorfer. 
Oct 20ei -to my beautiful, gor- 

geous niece in Pon Alberni. Brooke 
Frank, proud parents are Greta John and 

Jackson Frank. I love you too much 
niece Happy 14"' Birthday. Love from 
Aunt Carol Uncle Don and relative Sam, 

Nick, Fred, Jessica and baby Dawn. 
Oct 24 - to our aunt lam in 

Nanaimo. Hi Auntie lam. Happy 27 
birthday from your nieces and nephews. 
Your brothers Donald and David and your 
proud mother Marie Donahue. Many 
more to come. 

Oct 24" - also to another rela- 
tive and uncle Irvin Fran Sr. Looking 
good at Happy birthday our relative 

and many more to come From your rela- 

tives alum s the Mattersdorfem. 
To another relative in Ahousat 

Moose Gilbert Frank Love from your 
relatives the Mattersdoribrs- 

To my baby brother George C. 

John Jr. whom walked through Choices. 
I would like to recognize his abilities, his 

qualities and his hopes and dreams. 
George C. John Jr., Learning who your 
are, apart from what you own, is a lesson 

lean. Goaycryourdream and do what 
you love. You know Mother it was obvi- 
ous you were so proud of your accom- 
plishments and I am proud to say I am 
proud of you too. I am proud that you 

adding Announcement -On August I, 2001 Brace Gnszalee of Noah Bay, 

.hington and Ellen Robinson of Kildare. B.C. married antic First United Church 

Port Alberni with their family and friends to witness the special occasion 

°Thank you everyone that helped with my daughter Ellen and son -in -law Drum 

males'. wedding. It watery much appreciated. Wecouldn'thave done it with. 
of your bel m It was a lot of fabulous work. Kleco Kleco from M. S bit Gus. 

walked through the tough stuff. Keep 

going. Keep sunning. Keep pushing 

Keep your head up high and especially 
your high spirits. I love you brother too 

much and l really care for you too. Keep 

that in mind and don't forget. Congratu- 
lations. Love always your sister Carol 

R John- Manersdorfer and your extended 

family Mom, Dad and your sisters and 
brother. 

Happy 2. Birthday to my niece 

Maser. John and Cecil Mack's son Cecil 

Mack Jr. on Oct 12. Love from your 
relatives Carol, Don and family. 

Happy 18. Birthday to Ilene 
George on Oct. 9u. I heard that you had 
a good birthday party and I certainly hope 

that you enjoyed every minute of your your 
special mother's cooking. You're just so 

special to your Mom! Many more to 

come Ilene George. Love from your rela- 

tive always the Mattersdorters. 
Happy Birthday to Cheryl 

McKay Oct. 12. Love &Worm Dean 
Edison Jr. and Justice, 

Happy Birthday to Jimmy 
McKay Oct 17. Love Beltran, Dean, 

Edison Jr. and Justice. 
Happy Birthday 17m Oct. 6 Me. 

lima Charlie. From Mom & Lori. 

Suzanne Frank 28h Oct 7. From 

Auntie Judy and Lori. 
We would like to congratulate 

our brother Stanley Harry Sr. and 

oraine John on the arrival of their new 

baby boy Travis on Sept. 27, 2001. Send 

us a picture Stanley, PO Box 2688, 
Merritt BC VII( IBK Take care., your 
only sister Rosalie & George Frank. 

We would like lowish our niece 
Angela Harry way over in Campbell 
Rivera Happy 17.Birlhday. Many more 

to come on Oct 13. Love auntie Rosalie 

and uncle George Frank. 
We would like to wish our sister 

lemimia Martin ahappy birthday on Oct 
3. Hope you had a fine day. Love you. 
Your brother and sis Mr. @Mrs. George 
P. Frank. 

I would like to wish my husband 
George Patrick Frank aHappy Birthday 
on Oct. 6. Many more to come. Love 1 

love you always. Love your wife always 
Rosalie Frank 

A belated birthday wish to Jack- 
son Thomas hope you enjoyed your day 
neph. Oct 4 -we would like to wish a 

very Happy Birthday to Debbie Mack, 

Betsy Potter and Phillip hopeyou all had 

great day. Lots of love. Den &Char. 
Oct. 12 -we would like to wish 

Aaron Watts a tee happy 32m birthday. 
Love Char, Den and girls. 

Oct. 26 - We would like to wish 
my son Cory D. Curley every happy 12e 

birthday. We love you and miss you very 

much son Lots of love Mom and Den- 

nis. 
would like to wish our 

brother Cory Curley a very happy t20' 

birthday. We miss you. Love Erika 
Meagan and Brandt. 

W Would hke lidAYInf 'C 

(S )C dey'alRlÿai aÿ'LVP 
Grandma (Judy) and Auntie Cherie. 

We would like to with neph 

Cory Curley a happy 12sbirthday. Love 

Auntie Victor and cousins Edward, 

Molly, Jackson. Sharper Walter and baby 

Micheal. 
Nov. I we would like to wish 

Loma Elliott a very happy birthday. Love 

Char & Den 
We would like to wish Auntie 

Lorna a happy birthday. Love Erika 

Mogan Brandt & Jr. 

We would like to wish lama 
very Happy Birthday. Love Mom & 

Cherie. 
Nov. 5 -A Happy Birthday to 

lath um Happy Birthday sis. Love Char 
Den and girls. 

Nov. would like loss inh 

my son Marvin F.M.T. Curley Jr. avery 
happy 6abinhday. We miss you and love 

you son. Lots *flint Mom@ Dennis. 

We would like to wish our 
brother Or and very happy 6. birthday. 
Love Erika, Meagan and Brand) 

We would like to wish Jr (Muf- 

roll a very happy birthday. Love 
Grandma and Auntie Chen 

We would like to wish neph Ill 
very Happy Birthday. Love Auntie Loma 

Victor cousins Edward, Molly, Jackson, 
Mana Walter and baby Micheal. 

Nov. 7- We wish !Warta Watts 
Happy Birthday. Love ChaoDen &Girls. 

Happy Birthday grandsons, 
nephews, cousins Norman Williams, Oct 
27, Reg Williams, Oct. 28. From 
Grandma Dee, Mom & Dad, Aunties 

Leona, boy, Char, uncles Erich, Robert, 

cousins Jr., Rich, Andrew, Des, 
Chantelle. 

Happy Birthday to nieces, cons- 
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In Loving Memory of our Dear Son Adam Dennis Felsman 
June 16, 1972 to October 28, 1995 

Imi. you own but your silent. strong. is r 

1St behind M the tree. you planed, in the 
amuse. love, and laughter of your sons. 

lthough you chose to leave and I'll 
ever know why. I still lave you deeply 

It hag been 6 yon now since I last one 
you, my arms ache for your hugs. my 
heart aches... 
Because it was I who gave you life, with 
great pride and honor; you are my first 
born. 
I will carry a lot of pain and still ay 
many silent tears. 
You made me proud in ro nano ways. 
You my son Adam, mean so much m me 
and always will. 
My journey in this world will go on, for 
the rest of my tamely. I know Oars what 
you'd want for me M do, butt inks you 
beside not 
Thank you for the grandsons, now I really 
know the reason you brought them to life 
ro early in yours, so we could enjoy 
Man, when you left 
¿Me son looks like you, the other Solt is 

ebeeky tike yowl: They laugh hard like 
jaiu, they walk mood rip f I lik 
you. 
Well forever cherish memories we 
shared. 
'Monks for trusting us to be your earthly 
parents to guide and direct you as best we 
could. 
Our hearts will forever stay swollen with 
pride, for your hard works, to please 
yourself and may others; sharing 
graciously your friendly spirit, and your 
unforgettable smile and silly giggle for 
such big guy. 

Lovingly remembered fram Mom & Deal 
Peggy and Earl Tabosh Jr. 

x417.M!.. 
a!!s9sif., 

ytBer 
3 Nimbi rpan..Oear Adan 

Grid looked around his garden and found 
empty spat. 

Ife looked down upon this earth and low belt . your 
Ile p his mound you, and lifted . 

you 
Clods Garden must oe beautiful. 
Ile hies the best 
Ife knene w you were w pain. 
Ife knew your struggling was only in 

Ile knew the road was getting rough and 
the hills were herd to climb. 
So... shoal your weary eyes and 
whispered peace be thine" 
It broke our hearts to lose you. 
But you never went dote. 
For part of us went with you. 
The day God caned you home 

Sadly missed and never forgotten. 

Mange for the memories Bra. Forever 
and a day faun Gilbert. ()ale, Andrew 
Earl Ill, your sister.. Fero and Tammy. 

. 

Adam Dennis Felsman 

My big brother, my strength, idol. I 

walked behind in your footsteps 
I pushed myself and accomplished. 
much. could similar to you. 
But your footsteps were longer than mine. 
But I own, small enough to tackle you 
on the one -yard line. 
Every sport you played, so mud I. 
W the fah the whoa 
were engraved ...kin of the yeti in 

Junior High. 
gamma in the min us brothers 

played which usually ended cause dinner 
was made. 
Sass from football and rug bums from 

mauling 

Twisted ankles from basketball and 
amps in truck. 

That didn't stop us, we stilt kept Moping. 
Nothing could came between us ad our 
old brother. 
We all looked out and cared tor one 

mother. 
He kept. unharmed through all tin 
Played nor puma! figure and knowledge 
and encouragement rapped many rhymes. 
I remember most of one phone call not 
past midnight. 
You told me of my best gifla on my 12. 
birthday, of one of your sons you had 
before your Right. 
May our Heavenly Father real y our soul 
and spirit in peas. I Pray. 

Love from your lilBro...C'obyX ;demon 

Birthdays Continued... 
ins Jenny Touchie on Oct. 27, Joanne 
Touchie on Oct 28. From Auntie Dee, 

ins cous Leona, Joy, Erich, Char & fane 
ily, Bonnie & family. 

Happy belated birthday to Coo 

Gloria Ross on Oct. 10. From Cuz Doe. 

Happy Birthday to cuz Annie 
Wonsan Nov. 1. From Cuz Dee, Leona, 
Joy, Erich, Char & family, Bonnie & 

family. 
I would like to wish my sister 

Purism!) Short aery happy 206 birth. 
day On Nov. 15"'. Please be careful on 
your special day. Love from Mary, 
Walter, Michaels, Alen, and most of all 
your Goddaughter Sass. 

Birthdays in Oct 01 - Donovan 
Williams -Oct 3, Bro. Coburn Webster 
-Oct. 6, Auntie Lä Webster- Oct. 18, 

henna Lee Webster - Oct 24, Bunny 

Bunch Ed Lucas - Oct 25, Kimberly 
Frank -Oct 28, Charity Mack -Oct 31. 
Love you all and joy your day! Gena 
Larry @family. 

Congratulations to our son Eugene 
forgoing and completing Choices Semi- 
nar Oct. 3- 7,2001. You made us proud 
of you for the steps you have chosen to 
take. Way to go Son! Have foul Dad, 
Mom, Wass Mar and Jr. 

Congratulations to George John for 
also completing the Choices Seminar. 
Have fun! Larry, Gene & Family. 

Hi Grandson. Hope you will re- 
ceive this paper soon. You enjoy it I 

do Happy belated birthday to son Jus- 
tin. Hope you had a good one. Happy 
Birthday to some very special ladies 
Geraldine John Oct 24, Trish Brown Oct. 
24, Cindy Carlos 00..24, Sarah John Oct. 

24 & Teresa John Oct 22. Love Mom, 
Nan, Grandma Dad, grandpa. 

In Loving Memory of Mrs. Rosie Ross 
October 31, 1929 - May 27, 2001 

Message From a Loved One Gone 

mchascometo Ioakdemt within our adf 
To To pa our moms out Mto rym mow the 

self 
the world must know drat tlu two eon. , at 
be 
Eva.. this life here on earth, we cont. 
to vie 
Wcmtpomo to Mc but now In a 

fly, Nee of pan free orlon, free to fly, Moo 
my 
We notch over our toad onw wlto amain 
hereon wieh 

A they light the fun l,tfoutls path 
We roe the..F that fall from their eye, Oe 
bean that is broken 
But hJenaueft, and the woNg will be 
spoken 
Went not far, all our mime, we will rune 
and be 
To Jam ea love tin you for all eternity 
Love Moro fim it dos not ad, it ...ways 
there 

It is one.. that wcwoll always share 
Palma in your h my presence 

Wlediera familiar oral tiding anal 

lint ova arc not gone from you we roll 
mnain 
And wimtltisc0LtiaY in yourknuwledge 
youwillgoin 
Love is +¢mal, always, nom ending 
Fall the cousant love and the romfortl am 
aMmg 
Ion lise in your 
Per if tswbd o vans 
Im anion to M ',knots 
Mgt] mu dia. and I continue b prou. 

Thinking /you on your birthday and always. Love fro ow rm. ,t.ml ... Allan, 
Allan Jr. (Joanne). Georgina Livingstone (Cyrl0, Gloria, Sten Lanny (Limy), 

Annie Haas (Dave) and Darrell (Lena) and tutor grandchildren John (Kim), Jim, 
Carol Anne, Sher, Melanie (Aaron), Rowley, Delwin. lawn, !Midi.. Nate, 

Jeer, Ed (Jocelyn). Daryl) Jr , Manse and 
great grandchildren Erin, Nick Tia, Vincent. ('anion d Anum Rase. 

Nine Angels - 
A Mother's Dream 

So many children, not enough rime, 
But they're all name, all nine 
God please keep my angels all nine 
In your comforting arms, when I cross 
over your line, 
To see the other angels Menlo.: 
Please_ tell them I'm fine 
For I am with the first angel of mint 
Tom.. their Dad. 
There is no pain here all angels are 
fine 
Those berthas and sister of mine are 
free. 
Every grandchild, they 'or dill young, 
And they say 
"Yoh Gamma's here now, well really 
have fun 
for they missed or 
Every relative says, "Oh Maggie, did 

'you ever live!" 
We thank those angels of nine, 
For letting you come to our side. 

She said her angels of Nine were 
stubborn, 
But it was tine. 
To share our Angel so fine. 
Let me sleep this time, and please_ 
Take good care of those grandkido of 

and all then. I'll bell. 
For I will ice them when I get my wings 
afro 
Don't had. but be glad, 
ot all the kids I had 
Not one ever made me sad, 
But every one made me happy with the 

many,mmy happy 
Memories of grandchildren they had. 

There is no love greater than of 
Nine perfect angels, Angels of Nine. 

And they're all mine. 

Love you Mom 

Written by Joyce Hleck 

A THANK YOU FROM THE 
FAMILY OF OUR BEAUTIFUL 

MOTHER THE LATE 
MARGARET GUS. 

f 

Gordon (Supboy) Gus and the tenor,. 
family would litchi thank everyone for 
their kindness and support during this ad 
time with the loss of our beloved mother, 
grandma, great grandma, great great 
grandma mother in -law, auntie and friend. 

Our mom w. always caring and giving 
and just loved people. She always had a 

smile and kind heart. She would be Very 

proud of all the help of everyone involved. 

You all rallied around our family. There is 

not enough words for lam we aR feel. 

Iona low, love, respect admiration, and 

pride. For the tasty soupy sandwiched 
pastries, coffee, pop. Rowers and cards. 

Cordoleuvs from 1 0 and wide Espe- 

cially the cooks al Maid Mahe, the food' 
was delicious. 
And all the nice words and the young 

people who helped. 
Willie Good and I.t Louie forth+ 
beautiful songs. 
Our mother had a very long and busy Me 
But one thing she was very proud of was 

of her grandchildren. Always all her kids 

showed respect and gratin+ for every- 

We the Gov family thank you. You will 

always be in our Marts. Love you 
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Klecko's - kekoo 
I would like to take this time out and 

thank the "Frank" family for inviting the 

whole community to then sapper It 

very good The 
got their cooked 

up a lot of dishes fortis supper- Susan 
and Roman Frank had cleansing 
ceremony for their daughter Virginia. 
Frank. Apparently, she had Fallen in 

down the Boot The person that was 
recognized for this his name is Arnold 
Thomas, prowl son for Irene Thomas. 
The grandfather's had some good 
speeches and say'Ng that we shouldn't 
take hags for granted! Edwin Frank 
Sr., and Edwin Frank Jr., wac saying 
that the grandchildren were too aruious 
to see their grandmother Patty Frank, 

and they went down the float any way. 
however, it was a really neat thing to 

and the whole crowd *aurae 
that witnessed this was so proud that 
they all stood up, clapped. and raved for 
Mr. Arnold Thomas my uncle. 1 am 
proud of you too uncle. Way to go. 

People like you make a big difference! 
You're an millet. This is just soon 
story, but !thought that I would like to 
share this story. Roman gave me his 
permission to sham this. So all in all I 

oiled that it wac well organized and 
memo. was died So thanks 
Roman and .Susan and take ocre of 
youmelves now and each other until 
next time. 

Thank you to Aliened Fisheries others, especially to the 3 young boys 
We would like to say thank you to who were cut there teeming, and 
Lam' Swan (Imbed a Father), Mac experiencing the fishing life, these are 
Charlie, Darrell Campbell, uncle Andy true leaders of the future: Luke& Larry 
Webster, uncle Rove John, Lori Swan Jr., and Robbie Stanley allot 14 
Campbell, Bill Dennis, Rocky Titian, us and under, what a Meting to see our 
Luke Swam Jr. (13 yrs), Larry Swan lr, young boys out them learning. 
(ill yrs), and Robbie Stanley (14 yrs) for 1 also have pitched in a hand in Victoria 
taking and sacrificing your time to go and Port Alberni and it isn't cucy. Way 
fish the San Juan for our sockeye to go to these fishermen of 'bona If 
food fish (home-use). it weren't for them we would have no 
As we all know see are a very large home use fish to jar, smoke, tar even to 

with membership tip and 
down the woar well as the ether k you, we are very fortunate and 
mainland and further, and man that must grateful for the sockeye lick It is 
he a lot of Itch to catch greatly appreciated. 
My family and 1 rear, grateful and Thank you. 

thankful for all of you to take time to Gene, Fuge, Warren, Kali A Luny 
meridian from your own families to help Swan It 

Loonle - Toonle Auction, October 22nd, 
6:30 pm at Somass Hall 

Lots of goodies to bid ono 50/50 draws! Concession! Door Prizes! 
Hazel Cook made the BC Soccer Team and will be going to N,A,LG. 

Help her fundraise at the Loonier. TOWS. Auction! 

The Johnson family cordially invites our 
family and friends to attend a party on: 

Saturday, October 20t ", 2001 
Tsaxana, Wamish Gymnasium 

AT: 12:00 NOON 
memorial for lam Norman Johnson and lone Jaek as well as a 

Thanksgiving Feast for late Comm Johnson and Sam Johnson Sr. 
For further Information contact Shirley Michael;* (250) 283 -91198 
Vi Johnson (n (250) 283 -2107, or Sam Johnson Jr.* (2511) 283 -2695 

Archie Thompson invites family and friends 
of the Central Region and all Nuu -chah -nulth to 

his 80th Birthday Celebration. October 27th, 
2001 - Alberni Athletic Hall. 10:00 a -m. - 

Meal served at noon with traditional smoked 
salmon. Five generations in my family tree to 

be explained. With special guests. 

Gerald and Gloria Fred 
7iimtnaaksapwi'as 

are having a Potlatch for their four daughters 
on October 27, 2001 

at the Tseshaht Maht Mahs 
4:00 p.m. 

We would like to Invite you to cone and celebrate. 
All our girls will be getting names. Hope to see you 

there! Any questions please call (250) 724-2116, 

Community Stills 

_ ..- 
PRESENTS 

'How to live sust nimbly... 
BRIAN NATTRASS TO SPEAK ON 

The Natural Step 
Thursday, October 25, 2001 

Long Beach Golf Course, Conference Centre 
7pm - 9pm 

All local residents and members of the public welcome) 
Guest Speaker Man Nattrass: 
Co- author of the book The Natural Step For Business Corporations have 
routinely had difficulties Incorporating environmental concerns Into business 
activities. But corporate executives from IKEA and other pont running 
companies have regarded the challenge of su.ulnW Illy as an opportunity to 

gain competitive advantage, reduce costs, Increase employee morale, and 
stimulate Innovation while improving the health of both biosphere and people. 
Learn how The Natural Step practice 

a 

p theory works and how you can 
stainablllty In your own live=. 

Transportation will be provided from both Toflno and UdueleL To RSVP or to 
arrange for free transportation, contact the CBT a 726 -4715 or 
Inputaldavoquottioaphere.opr. Aspecial thank you to Weigh West fm providing 
complimentary arcomodarioru 

CLAVOQUOT 

Notice of Board Meeting 
The Board of Directors of the Clayoquot Biosphere Trust (CBT) are 
holding a meeting on Saturday, October 27th from I I a,m. to 2 

p.m. at the Lighthouse Conference Centre In Ahousaht 
Boat transportation to Ahousaht will be made available by the CBT 

for SI0 /person round -trip. Spaces on the boat are limited and must 
be reserved in advance on a first -come first -served basis. The boat 
will leave the First Street dock In Toflno at 10 a.m. and return from 

Ahousaht at 2:15 pm. Lunch will be provided by the CBT. 

for more information on this meeting or to reserve boat transporta- 
lion space. please call the CBT at 726 -4715, 

or -mail inputeclayoquotbi phere.og, 
Surf the COT website at aowuv. dayoquotbiphere,og or 
contact the CBT,:,, past at Box 6Z Toflno, B.C. VORZZO 

Employment Outreach 
at the PORT ALBERNI FRIENDSHIP CENTER 

SERVICES WE OTTER: 
a Individual Employment and Education Counselling 

n I help in developing =arcane resume and letter covering 

Provide information regarding employment training funding, and general El 
inquiries 

a Teaching effective job search techniques 
lob and Training board with eurent information 

Photocopy and fax servis: a Telephone for loud job search 
Ca11723 -8281 and ask for Jeff, Employment Counsellor 

Employers wishing to pod Job Vacancies are invited to cal or visit 
Port Alberni Friendship Center. 

Memorial Dinner & Naming Potlatch 
Yaayuukwtiya's (Chief Robert Thomas), of Tseshaht extends an 

Open Invitation to Nuu- chah- nulth -aht 
to attend a Memorial Dinner & Naming Potlatch 

On November 10, 2001 at Maht Mahs, Port Alberni 
Start Time - 12 Noon 
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Automotive 
O&M Autoclean 

'wall as your any work 
Automobile cleaning and renewal 

CARS - TRUCKS - RV'S - BOATS 
7429 Pacific Rim Highway 

Phone 720 -2211 

Cowing 

T AIC, New 
heel 

bobs good tim, ed., gray inl., PB, P/ 
S, well maintained. min( cond. 

59,100,110 o,6.0. 72041923. 

1997 FORD TAURUS: 512,000 oho. 
Excellent condilioh, low miles. Call 
Stanley Sam *670-2318 - Ahousaht or 
720 -8933 - PA. 

1982 VoIve240 GL -2-stage nacho, 2- 
door, sunroof, good condition, mua sell. 

$1500 0 b.o -(250) 723 -4454 

Marine 

Arts 
FOR SALE 

For sale or made to order, rings, brace- 
lets, pendants. Mooches. =rings& bolo 
tics. Tim Taylor, 1034 E000le Place, 
Pon Alberni, B C., V9Y 7L7 

FOR SALE 
Native designed jewellery; silver, cop- 
per, gold engraving, stone setting. Con- 
tact Gordon Dick by phone 723 -9401 

FOR SALE 
Carvings for sale. If you are interested 
in naive carvings such as: coffee table 
tops, clocks, plaques, 6" hams. cannes, 
(cave message for Charlie Mickey at 
724.8609 or c/o Box 40, Zcballos, B.C. 
VOP 2A0 

WANTED 
Hide forsebool projects. Calllalml.andry 
(dí724 -11512 (8-4pm weekdays). 

FOR SALE 
Black Hair- 12. to 18 ".723 -4631 240 aluminum skiff Mercury Outboard 

Motor 40 hp (low hours) trailer, asking NATIVE BASKETS FOR SALE 
858,000. Cell Joe David at 250. 725 -3320 Demo Class available. For 2001. For 
gum -Il an or pm -9pm more info_ Kathy Edgar 416.0529. 

CANOE BUILDING FOR SAIE 

Will build canoe, or teach how to build (JCnwne Authentic hacker weaving gross. 

canoe for anyone inlenwtd. Farm Dcach I.indo Edgar, phone 754 -4462. 

Coax lowbrow, Call Harry Lorca. 724- BASKET WEAVING FOR SALE 
5809. Grad Hot Regalia, Baskets, Weaving 

For Salo: 1992 6I I.P. &Kaki Only m - mown. specializing ill Muquimsa Hat 

12 running hours. 5751 nano Earrings. 

Call (250) 725.3141 Call Julie Joseph (250) 729 -9819- 

For Salo. 21. 51.034. 
.. /oil iak .l :.If 

Bombard Explores. Call I. .o Manson at 

)250)725.2662 for more nil annuuon. 

BOAT FOR SALE 
MV Ropo - no license. 40' fiberglass. 
Ex- freezer troller. Fully equipped. 
Emmet system only 2 yeas old. Harold 
Little (250) 670 -2311. 

FOR SALE -40' FA- troller. Call 

Nolan Sr OAS) 724-4790 

r JackoClraphics 
First Nations Graphics. 

Specializing in Naive Vinyl Decals. 
(Custom Made /All Sizes), 

All types of Native Graphics. 
Call Nowt Rick 1 Celeste Jacko. 

604 -044 -2662 or Email: 
lackogfaphtcs ®home Can f 

ADmON I TR DUGOUT CANOES 
Awe, -o:m 
BennramIrm-r.a-- 

cwawaatmmg 

'rokihowe. seam asur 
33' Dugout tsar sale 

James Swan - W'hayaga'Icik- 
TP41IIional Artist 

Original pantirgs,mo.a 
prints 

totems 
end no). Wail PII. pdmsmaa&w 
l.hins mailable. Ph: (250) 670 -2380, 
Coif (250) 213 -328I tar email 

tmuagnrk n',hoe men 

ON -SITE LUMBERMILL WORK 
I will come to your land 
and cut your logs with 
my portable sawmill 
TURN YOUR LOGS INTO 
VALUABLE LUMBER FOR: 

a lnndaeape Taboo 
Tuning Ma Ira 

Bern Dnhraw 

satin folder, nos 
Cross Mies a - m 

MIK 
SAW M IL LINO 

Most Ethic Smith P 7f 1.4429 r.761-042ß + Lumber 
tt,: P Ñi amikcavnnäorgt*cmhalllo5 no( per Log! ..w 

Employment 
Wanted 

T.S.G. TRUCKING SERVICE 
Moving and IJnuling Reasonable Rates. 
Tenn (La, 5231 I bolo. Road. Pon Ah 
hem i, A.C. Phono: (250) 724 -1975 

kumtlia 
Advisory for Histories, Governance, 
and Constitutions (forming gowns- 
moue). contact Harry Lucas 
a 724 -5507 or 724 -5809 

or (uSFSthpçdar,.albem_nut 

FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES 
at Hupacasath Hall. language looms- 

- Tal Tatoosh. Monday and 
Wednesday Nights. 7 pm to 9 pm. 
(Bring your own pen & paper). 
Parenting Skills for Parents & Tots 
Fridays from 3 -4 pm. EVERYONE 
IS WELCOME. cuu \lam Edward l' nrkCerrofiedLingtase FOR SALE 

Alfred Angelo Wedding Dress - Size 16. 
r, n naans Call for more information, 723 -9434 

Miscellaneous 
Wanted: Nuwehalcnulth 000000 tint 

would like to join my exciting team o 
Mary Kay Independent Sales, not pyre 
mid. For more information pleasephon 
me, Rosales Brown @ (2511) 385 -2117- 

NOILCHAH -NLLTH NATIVE 
LANGLAGE 

Transedbing in phonetic, - for meetings, 
research projects. personal use Hourly 
rotes. Phone Harry Lucas at 724 -5809. 

FOR RENT: A nonprofit organizaron 
has moms to rent, by the day, week o 

month. Very reasonable rams for Room 
& Board. Also, Mere is a Boardroom 
available for rent. For more information 
phone 723 -6511. 

APARTMENTS FOR RENT 
Clean & bright I, 2 & 3 Bedrooms in 
beautiful Gold Riser reduced rent, 
also furnished. Only t hawk mown 
square (2511)2833511. 

El:7 a PRESENT THIS 
COUPON a 
SAVE 

Sllk OFF W ITHminTeÖ 
OR 525 OFF WITH MIN. 5250, 

.Beta c7C avid 
e,Vaa- env -aaraa 

ff.. 
4151 Boma. aa,2;= ;.an 
Tsawaayuus 

Share your talents with your elders 
Volunteers required for the following 

tasks: 
"'Give demonstrations 

modo teach basket weaving cary 
ing, painting, etc. 

aWe also need cultural entertainment 
Contact Darlene Erickson at 724 -565.5 

W estco sat Transition House 
Emergence Shelter 

For Abused Women and bail 
Children on tall 24 hours 726 -20211 

Pod Alberni Transitan House 
ca11724 -2223 or call the newest loca 

shelter or crisis ceo 
Help Une for Children - )10.1234 

For Sale: Wedding dress. Never been 
warn. White with wide swop neckline. 

Beautiful beading on neck and surround. 
mg the basque waist is detailed with 

soutachetrequins Rosettes and Ill. 
pearls. Retail 5900, asking 5700 Ono. 
('all Cm issa at 7316226 or leave mug. 

9 723.4755. 

For Sale: Beautiful Native Design 
Dress. New condition, Size 5 -7, 
724 -3049 

Wanted 
Medical Equipment such as wheel- 
chairs clef, Can be dropped offal 
the TSeshahl Band Ounce 5000 

Mission Road. Pon Alberni. 
Contact Gail IC Gus at 724 -1225 

COO -US CASH 
Need Cash between paydays. We loan 
5110, 5200, oar to 151111 dollars. 100°0 
owmd and operated by Find Nations. 
Plane )ltlll 390 -9224 Or (25111 741- 
6070 cot. 401 Harvey Road. Naeoose 
Hay. B.C. 

"Take Back Your Identity 
conference T- shirts 

for sale. 
Colored larges and XL's still 

available for Sl3 °leach, at the 
Nuu- chah -nulth Healing Project. 

.Mountain, `..tidy (2000) 
3adt -rood 5alie -Out 

1627C Peninsula Road, lloluelet, BE 
Pima, Chicken, Ribs & Ice Cream. Open 
7 days a week fron 11.30am 111pm. 
Deliveries after 5 30pm Tel: 726 -2221. 
Owners: Vi & Crystal Mundy 

Chums Catering 
tar All Beanieu 
Pea 811erai, B.C. 

Call Renee Mua. 
723 -2843 

BOARDROOMS FOR RENT 
At the Tseshaht Administrative 
Buildings, Pod Alberni. For more 
information can the Tseshaht First 
Nations Office al (250)724-1225. 

TOQUART BAY 

CONVENIENCE STORE 
Open Year round! LadedonMemah 
Reserve. Stans rigs available. (250) 
726.8304 Shirley Mack I'ropdelor- 

E C Creations 
Ours b 
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NEDC WORKSHOPS for FALL 2001 
FOR NUU- CHAH -NULTH CHIEF & COUNCIL MEMBERS 

CAPACITY BUILDING - PHASE II 

tentatively scheduled for early December 2001 in Port Alberni 
This three -day interactive workshop was designed specifically for Nuu -chah -nulth 
decision makers and is meant to: 

expand and develop your analytical ability and financial understanding 
particularly in the areas of partnerships and joint ventures 

Mike Whitlock of Business Resource Service (BRS) will facilitate this two -day 
session 

clarify organizational dynamics and assist the participant in learning to 
maximize the effectiveness and output of the different committees and 
groups within their organization and /or community 

Theresa Kingston will facilitate this one -day session. 
The workshop fee is $SO per person and includes all materials, lunch, and 
coffee daily. 
For more information and /or to register please contact Katherine Robinson at 
(250) 724 -3131. 
Registration will be limited to the first twenty paid participants 

CENTRAL REGION 
TOURISM SYMPOSIUM 

FOR YOUNG ADULTS 
Tin Wis Resort and NEDC are co- hosting a Tourism Symposium to introduce our 

young people to the diverse opportunities of the tourism industry. 
"We would like to encourage our youth to make tourism a career choice," says 

George Atleo, Tin Wis Assistant Manager, and to facilitate this we are willing to 
bring together industry professionals to share their experiences, offer advice and 
answer questions." 
There are many successful tourism operators in Clayoquot Sound, how can you 

become one of them? Are there secrets, best practices or is it just luck? We have 
invited industry professionals to answer these questions for you. 
If you are between the ages of 16 and 29 years inclusive, you are invited to join us 

at the Tin Wis Conference Centre on October 19, 2001 at 9:00 AM. 
There is no registration fee, however seating is limited and early registration is 

recommended. 
If you require further information please do not hesitate to contact Katherine 

Robinson at (250) 724 -3131. 

TOURISM SYMPOSIUM - TIN WIS CONFERNCE CENTRE 
OCTOBER 19, 2001 - 9 AM -3 PM 

3RD ANNUAL YOUTH ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CONFERENCE 

"MAKING IT HAPPEN" 
MARCH 01, 02 & 03, 2002 

In winter 2000 NEDC hosted the first Youth Entrepreneurship Conference, 
'Catching The Dream' and in 2001 the second called 'Taking Control.' Approxi- 
mately 60 young First Nation delegates attended this Conference and rated it from 
very good to excellent. 
NEDC, with the assistance of the NEDC Youth Action Committee (NYAC), is 

once again developing, co- ordinating and hosting a Youth Entrepreneurship 
Conference, this one is called, "Making It Happen - through education" 
The purpose of these conferences is to encourage youth, ages 19 - 29 inclusive, to 

explore the various avenues and opportunities of entrepreneurship. 
The conference fee is $20 /person in advance and $50 /person at the door - registra- 

tion is limited to the first 50 paid participants. 
As we draft the agenda, confirm speakers and make the arrangements we will post 

the information in our newspaper articles and on posters sent to the individual 
tribes. 
For more information please contact Katherine Robinson or Caledonia Fred at 
(250) 724 -3131. 

NEDC PROGRAMS & SERVICES 
NEDC is constantly looking for ways to improve and expand the pro- 
grams and services that we are able to offer you and to financially 
strengthen the Corporation. 
Working to this goal has made us one of the most diverse Aboriginal 
Financial Institutions in Canada. But, what does this mean for you and the 
business or businesses you want to start? Well, it means a few things: 

primarily, that we have more money for you to use. By combining two or more 
programs we are able to provide both effective and attractive business fmanc- 
ing to the NEDC clients 
NEDC clients can take care of all of their business financing in one place - 
ONE STOP SHOPPING. Many individuals or tribes that want to access more 
than one program must deal with multiple organizations and a variety of rules, 
requirements and processes. This can negatively affect the turn time and cash 
flow of the business's fmancial package 

through diversity, NEDC has strengthened their fmancial position. This allows 
for the growth and sustainability of the Corporation and helps to ensure that 
NEDC will continue to provide loans and contributions for your children and 

grandchildren 

NEDC is currently administering the following programs and services. 
1. Business Equity Program (BEP): formerly known as the Aboriginal Business 

Canada Program, the focus areas for financial contributions are: tourism, 
technology, youth and innovation 

2. G EntaBlBusb Loan Fund: open to all I" Nations living within the Nuu - 
chah -nulth Territories this fund provides loans to all sectors and sizes of 
business 

3. Western Economic Diversification (WD): small to mid -sized business loans 
4. Forest Industry Business Program: forestry related business loans 
5. Persons With a Disability Program: small business loans for persons with a 

disability 
6. First Citizen's Fund: business loans including a 40% forgivable loan compo- 

nent 
7. Youth Programs: small business loans for youth - described as anyone 

between the ages of 19 & 29 inclusive - training, mentoring and business 
counselling 
NACCA Youth Program: small business loans for youth between the ages of 
15 and 29 years, inclusive. The loan package can include training, mentoring 
and business counselling. 

8. Contributions and Forgivable Loans: offers Nuu -chah -nulth borrowers a 

forgivable loan component 
9. Fisheries Fund: fisheries related business loans - the Community Initiatives 

Program 
10. Feasibility Studies and Business Planning: funds may be available to assist 

with large projects 
11. Business Training: limited funding available to assist the business training 

needs of NEDC clients 
12. FirstHost: a customer service training program for all front line service 

givers 
13. Community Economic Development: community planning, workshops, 

facilitation and capacity building 
All loans and programs are subject to eligibility criteria. If you are interested 
in starting, purchasing and /or expanding a business please do not hesitate to 
visit our office at 7563 Pacific Rim Highway, give us a phone call at (250) 724- 
3131 or email us at nedc a;island.net , one of our Business Development Officers 
will be pleased to assist you. 

Working with first Nations to promote 
Community Economic Development 

RMA CONSULTING SERVICES 
Ron Arcos 

3855 11th Ave, Suite 409, Port Alberni, B.C., V9Y 4Z2 
Phone: (250) 720 -21 12, Fax: (250) 720 -2208 

e -mail: rmaconsultantehome.com 

N u U - chah -nUith Economic Development Corporation 
7563 Pacific Rim Highway, (next door to Tseshaht Market) 

Office Hours: MON - FRI: 8 am to 12 pm, 1 pm to 4:30 pm, SAT, SUN, & HOLIDAYS: CLOSED 
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